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Congress Plan Puts It In Po. Formal Protest
Made Against
rsltlon Second Only lo Great
Action by Which Marquis
Britain's Fighting
Ito Strengihns
Array.
Position.
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Texas Senator" Faces Humlll
atlon or Vindication at
the Hands of His
Constituents.
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SAY

TOXIO POLICY MEANS

OFFICIALS

E' LEADERS
' Bailey Hai Campaigned the State
Fflst Train Runs Into Explosive
Cursing the Men Who Are Try
tpposedly Placed on Track by
ing to Down Him. and His
Had Previously
Opponents Have Been
Been Ejected From Train-Tr- ain
Equally Active.
Crew Is Scalded.

President's Latest Communication
Regarded as Direct Slap at Cannon and Other Members Who

!

Washington, May

DELAY

Japanese Agents are Determined
to Force Burden of Proof on
Chinese In Chinese Boundary

Are Holding Up Legislation
Roosevelt Is Urging.

Dallas, Texas. May 2. Democratic
May 2. Eastbound Burling
primaries are being held today all tor.Tutte,
No. 6, due in Butte at 11:30
over Texas and the result will lie to las', train
night, was dynamited about
how Just how much headway has
mil. west of the Northern Pacific Bta
been made In the long, bitter fight
tion at 11:37 last night. The explo
on Senator Bailey.
caused the first helper engine to
The precinct primaries elect dele sion
gates, to county conventions May 5 leave the rails but It plowed along
a
for few hundred feet without turn
and these in turn delegates to the Ft ing
over. The second engine crushed
Worth convention May 26, at which
a uunit Bumn 01 me. track, a
time delegates to the national Demo mi.) cur
lengths from where the ex
cratic convention at Denver will be lew
plosion
occurred.
chosen
Every
person
on the train hus been
Bailey is battling to lead his state's
delegation to Denver. Cone Johnson accounted for except Engineer Busy
I of the second engine,
who is supposed
1.
heads th nnnnxinu- ri0incr!K.,n
uu"
unatr nLS engine, can
Bailey wins his enemies declare the "J
fight will go on with unremittent en- - Man'. who was riding on the blind
be taken from a mans
crgy. If Batley loses, his star, already bfPuKr. had
clouded In national politics, will be He ' "lurl " u"utT w mi n n was Dunea
had a leg and arm broken. Fire
close to wetting in Texas
The campaign which finds its cli man George Ehle of tho second en
max tothiy has be-e- of unequalled bit glut was badly scalded.
The mall car was hurled from the
terness. Bailey, two years ago the
lending Democrat in the Senate, nasi track and badly wrecked. The cold
been traveling day and night for storage car, next to tho mail car, was
weeks all over the great state, ad- - smashed into kindling wood. The ex- car and baggage car were de
dresslng mass meetings. It means vln- - P1''
I tailed,
unly the Pullmans remained
dication or condemnation to him.
o

MilCHJOSfiEe

Dispute Yellow Men
vade Territory.
--

In-

Friends of the
P kin. May 2. China has lodged
navy, and especially President Roose
formal protest era I not th
vn.inw
velt, are pleased with the outcome of by
Japan of the administration
2.

the effort to enlarge tho naval program. Whether the United States is
or third In rank among the
navies or the world is disputed. In
tonnage, including ships now belnanum. trance outranks
the United
States. The totals for the battleships
are:
836,112, United States
771,ia8. In number of battleships the
United States outranks France 25 to
IS. The great navies of the world
now rank In tonnage in tho following
order:
England, France, United States,
Germany. Japan. Russia, Italy and
Austria. England has fifty-thre- e
France eighteen,
United
twenty-flv- o
States
Germany
and
twenty-twof battleship being built
England has six, France twelve, United 'states six,. Germany nine. Janan
four, Russia six and Italy seven. In
cluding ships, built and being built
the warshltv. tonnage of the principal
naval powers is stated as follows:
Great Britain, 1,821,610:
France.
836,112; XTnked States, 771.758: Ger- msny, 8xo,iio2; Japan, 451.320: Itiu.
1h,
e.433, and Ans- luilv.
-

X

fWL

1

of Ko.
rea to include the Chlentao territory,
the district between Kdrea and China,
the sovereignty of which is In dispute
China declares that Japan has accomplished uhls In a surreptitious
pnd says that this extension or manner
control
strengthens the position of Marqula
Itn, resident general of Korea, who Is
represented In Chlentao bv three rn.
ctrs of the residency.
Baron Hayashl. the .In
Jster to China, saya there la no 4ruth
report
in

the

that Ja

w

.

iiivji etuiea Dy ouy

uiiucrsianaj tnat tno
bv the JnilllllilB. n

reorganization
thorlty in Chlentao province provide
ixpansion in all branches.
ine Chinese foreign board find
that Japan has imposed the bunion
ROADS INCREASE RATES SAGAN QUITS
of proof in the Chlentao boundary
RELIGION AERONAUT PIUNGES TO
controversy upon China and that
Japan has admitted the lustlce
n.r th
Chinese claim, as submitted, out It deSOONER
THAN
the
TO
tracks
MARRY
mf...i.-wDIVORCED
it..ii.,.
clare that Japan has Invaded ChlenEARTH FROM GREAT
Work ot a Hobo
....
tao w hlle refusing to reply lo the ChiT1,el
1namlting
is
,
.
beloved
be
to
I
n '
nese representations in the matter on
"e u alaw- - the
P.
a!
of some hobo seeking ve- EXPECTED
I....
1
ll. IT....iuunu .irini. WlltrOUM
,u
GOikfi
to l"r vengs for beliig ejected from the train.
U la 111 -- n .1
rr : We
Tokl(
that
at: present hcctiiyk .t
ne'
Messenger J. B. Valentine was
K"P'8s
V
.
.
v
.e
tmner affair.. Japan u j ,i.iu
""."if- i Luniici aunerenis. sri loully bruised
"'Although
". will take avuntax or ihi. ,ii.i.
Great Britain iiunH. rir I
"
'
Engineer
engine
VUry
of
the
first
Insie
Vfu'r
suborners 7' perjury
epithets 8ay8. ,
li, battleships and cruised and FYnneo and ahe is threatening to nnnm
were about ten mlnutes Transportation of Fresh Meat He Will Become Protestant His
Parachute Was Torn and is Rtorid in tonnage, the United Stutes "
already started between
eenaiors nps noi once, llte at)(1 4.untlIng abt)Ut i0 mes an
Will Cost More In South
hut hundred of times. And thousands nour. Th ,lne ,8 perfectly
so
ai piewnt really exceeds France in , " r,nHO n. the governor of Muk
That
Civil
straight
Religious
and
He
Came Down Almost as tne number and tonnage of battle- - ", u Province, and Bj ron Havashl
shrieked With delight when this au- - and we had a ;lear track The f,rat
...... ., m.
I
.
.. .1
.
.
Eastern Territory.
un- - x
uhln..
urtumus.
airogarn,
Ceremony
know wag a terrlfio eJcploBion and
Ihn Mnm- Can
""iwi ttilll llllj DromiHBil tAVil tm.ltlA. I Khnnirlinl .nay
be
Used.
Fast as Hel Went up.
yielding brilliant mun of magnetic my cngin(! was ,lftpd cear of th(J
depression from which Shsing- ships a year w ill maintain the suprem- - mer-,- '
acy ot tne united States over Frunee.
.....a..ly nu'. peu 10 u. Buin 10 o- - track but quickly settled on the tle,
during the lust two
fend himself from the charge?.
Bnrt which Is now most acute,
along whlch u Jan ab(,ut J()() feot S ENTERING WEDGE
lhe possible political effect of the IfJ
GREATEST DIFFICULTY
wero t apltUeii the brakes
KEPT
",B "Pl'onenui
largely
president'
HIS
,e
traceable
messuue
GRIP
to the .ir,r,i
is hein
AND
c.iwM.
but not before
FOR ALL COYlM0DITIES
iuc.,y uuuve. alany 01 me leauing the coupling was broken
ered with increasing uneasiness bv method and to the practical closing
TO PROPOSED MARRIAGE
c
Luie,
jriiuiLrats 111 me
LANDED
ersiw one
the
Manchurhin
members
Congress.
SAFELY
of
"The explosion was
door to all save
That the pres- of the most
friends of the Junior senator, flayed terrific I ever heard, one
iceni nas called public attention to ."' "M'anww, is the conviction of the
and for some
Washington,
May
appears
2.
It
sn
greut
the
,7
nnuiiity in this metropolis.
moments I was unable to hear any- - likely
number of imporUnt public .
May 2. Prince Helie de Sa- fore. They quoted
the anticipated increase in ganRome,
the court and lhln
a result the unnnmilnrliv nr ..
hua .,f.
has decided to renounce the Cath- a fort Worth, May i Plunging from questions which Ciimrr(.
After applying tho air I ailroadthat
legislative records. They showed he Fhouted to
freight
height
is
rates
about
to
be
to
2.000
of
feet, clinging to a
consider is unquerftlonablv true Rut
alliance is as urn.
m f,
olic faith and become a Protestant,
John Doreing,
A few days aj?o a member of
had borrowed money from H. Clay t0 jum and ereman,
u ,l"ro ns nt Hong Kong, while
because of the objection to his mar- disabled parachute, which whipped ai me same time he hus made so clear '
dropped to the made.
Pltjrce, the Standard Oil man. They ground. I am at both
the
Interstate
Commerce
commission
an
exposition of ithe policies of the
tor our "beloved"' allies b
a loss to account for expressed the opinion that within riage with Anna Oould, the divorced him about in tho air like a toy, F. A
elaborated on his rapidly
acquired the dynamite except
that It might three or four months, unless a decided w ife of Count Boni de Custellane. The McCormiek. aged 85, an aeronaut of administration wltii r..m,or.t t 11,,.- - even greater slnco It In nEnrmni..j k
wealth. They declared no man had have
queiu.na tnav tne country, while ap- church will not sanction the marriage Omaha, was dashed to tho
cuniaei with 3,000 Japanese
been tho act of a hobo who had Improvement in
the right to serve two masters, as
earth, but muuing nis utterances, mav
railroad conditions
lose -- """" etiuamy in tne international
I'.nlley says he has the right to do. been thrown off at some previous take place, it would probably be nec- - and Prince dn H.ignn Is determined to miraculously escaped death. He was Ight
of the concresslonnl m.fliiri.m.M eiuement or Shanghai.
the divorced wife of his kinsman. ...-- up unconscious and vfas serl- Through every speech ran the fa- time."
ssary for carriers to either increase wed
Englishmen lose no opportunity in
that
called
ithem forth. On the pros- The
church
The
is
body
Engineer
one
Busof
of
Charles
Kreatest
the
injured,
'uiy
Dut
wl
mous Insinuation: "where did you get
rivnv.r
freight rates or reduce wages of em difficulty In the way of
or Secretaiy Taft. both as a
pecis
neir eriticlsma of the attl- was
?v
He
found
morning.
marriage
the
Fireman
this
had
made
an
it?ployes.
ascension before
lul,, of the home government u v.i.
because it refuses to sanction the
Ehle is doing1 well in the hospital.
i me white City, and as h caodidate for tne nnmlnnil.in
Sooner
than
expected
the
I
the
Honing V,r Pri'neJiile;.
action
a
hul Primarily responsible for
union and to annul the divorce. The ... iiiiw:
Although ,t large forci of denutv
Dalloon a long rip mecandidate for eUtion, tho effect of
"p "''""y Uecrense
Their crowds were as enthusiastic fchcriffs, railway detectives, nolice and looking to an Increase in freight rates prince ttua prepared a statement of ..as made int thenisparachute
can only bo beneficial.
in British com- came
was
Ha
Hallways
taken.
,tu
''
of
the
south
lal
I
Standing as he does for the policies
Pi""tlge throughout China.
as were Bailey's. The applause was rarthers has
the ca to be sent To church oflicials down almost as fust as If he
on tho scene since eastern territory
no
had
have
filed
with
the
of
as loud.
the administration, the secretary is
but a" it
Their determination
was daylight, no ilue to either the nrm.
grounds for a. pu.iicnuie. At times he was
ar" tne wverest critic
Jerked Placed in a position where
Interstate Commerce commission tar sepaiHIon contains.no
more grim. Bailey had threatened to trator or motive has been secured.
that the church demands it
commercial method.
the sins of "' u"',att,Kt
ttu.ive me iron ring and ropes. Copgrr
iffs,
effective
increasing
June
1,
Tnp
is fo'eaoomed to be refused.
disclosure reveals that the
"drive them into the gulf," to "turn
should not affect him In the
Once he turned a complete
Caii Ming, a tramp, died in the freight
revolution
on
llgl;-ttsrate
meats
fresh
material
forsaking
Irr
degree. Instead it U mMln r"'""1" "teaiish!p lines nave en- their political pictures to the- wall." hospital from hi intnrles. TTe carrle ly.
his religion the
and the horrified spectators expected
The proposed rates will affect all wilf be able to have both a civilnrlnee
They are fighting for the nrlnciole a
and very moment to see him wrenched clear tliat If the country .vishes these Kag''1 ,n nt cutting; through collu- shipped
meats
southInto
freh
ceremony
the
"
leHflous
that the senator Is the servant of the Sheridan, Wyo. The first tangible
pancles carried out It must look to
which he could from his grip, but he hung on.
n'PP rs, inspired by Japan-Ta- ft
territory from the north and oWerwiso not have. If he remained
iieop.e una mat wnen ne accepts cor- - clue was secured
for their executloji, and not to t't"'.t" Urvalu cargoes, despite tho
a
deputies traced eastern
west. This i the first material raise Otholic and tho civil ceremony only bedMcCormiek, when Interviewed In any man selected i.y the very
porate employment he is false to his the powder used when
congrea- - '"'"SO of theie lines to maintain rates,
his quarters, declared he would
to a mine located in
rates on foodstuffs made by the vas performed his wife woubt not h makeat another
trust. They denied the allegation of about a mile from the
slonal leader who refuse,' them con- - I
acone of the railroads
ascension
as
soon
aa
ha
Accepted
many
years.
by
in
for
to
The
faithlessness
the Democratic party, explosion. Forty-fiv- e
the society of which he Is recovered.
M.IOIl MOIt.VVET3S TO OI'IT
sldcratlon in this session.
of dyna- - crease on fresh meat rates Is regarded
They said Bailey had bambooxled it. mUe were stolen from stiksmine
h mem per.
It ia suggested that the messsire lj I
ork. May 2. .Victor Morn- omc as the entering wedge
this
y.
genera
With
legislative
Wf,ji
investigation
for a
The
his change of religion the 1IVK ON APPLKS AXI I'KAJVUTS. a direct rebuke to Sneaker r'nnnnn
they call- time after 10 o'clock last night. It
chairman of the exacutivo mm.
greatest
m,ue
Increase
on
all
difficulty
"When
commodities.
Bf,iley ,g now
to the marriage will
of the Atchison. Topeka & 8n-th- e
!I?
uar
?hUt 0
Winnipeg, Manitoba, May 2. The and the House bosses. It Is probably
beved that the entire charge
oe overcome and It is expected that
thought
Fe ra"way.
it had gone far enough
first time on rword that the read- 'd today in reference
exploded, us thu locomotive wrecked
citizens ,.f Vorktown refused to allow
A handful of protestors,
ceremony
..,
,.
tne
will not bo long delayed. the seventy-on- e
Ing of so Important a communication I!" reuort of his intended resignation:
led by WBt: m, ,lf
,.A
HUSBAND
Doukhobors
KILLS
sent
1
WIFE'S
from
j,iauiun vi. orunT, oinie Bciiuiur irum mountains and it was completely de
"I1"" to retire at least temnornr- the president was ever n,mt.
Ion Williams back to the west to from
Jiullas county, has grown into tens. of mollshed
Poned from ono day to another. What I "' ffom the Atchison management fn
leave, the cars. They are now
AODS ANOTHER CLERK
guarded
0,'dor
tn obtain rest and time for oth- thousands. SenU-- r started the whole!
appeared to havo been a slight in the
by the mounted police. Several
FATHER AND HQHER
of the Jlouse, however, could
thing. A lawyer,
of
wnicn i nave been compelled
not
have
band
been
wear
no
clothing. All of the
highest political standards and absonumber of yiar to
The House was in the midst to ly asl(Je for
TO SANTA EE OFFICE "Douks" are living on a diet of pea- avoided.
up
lute fearlesiniess. Senter headed the
of a roll call on a motion to recess BIV,f
rallroll work, and my reslg-nuts and apples.
opposition to Bailey's
Klip
He
!
Wot.
In
' "
Mad lltwui)
wnen the me.age was received Mon-l,ue lo BIy loss of lnter- u
LOCK OUT MANY MEN
vonw Suit and Tlicn W
the Senate at the last session. Defeatday afternoon. The roll call was tius- IcomPany or to any dlffer- JJONOH
WOiu,
j'BillT
I
DLKTi
ed there he took the issue home with
Her arenu' Iloimi io"vc.
Pice of views. My relations t.,
pended lontr ennnirh tn nnrmit
nj jjouiiiuu iron) Clayton lo
wii
.New Orleans, May 2. A.
him and began organizing Democratic
nicuiii.iari Oftio So lltut lour
sfntatlon of th iirwiim,.,,! .
,ko PrUent ami director! ar mnr. th.n
rn.i
a
of
2.
statement
An
clubs to oppose Bailey. Hundreds have Disagreement Over Wttjjos ItOMilts in
lio
Buttle Creek, ilich.. W
mado concerning speaker. Then it was resumed and at K0rlal a.niJ tnere couM not "e a more
Will lie Maintained ut
nern lormea. unrelenting, senter be- gered by action for dlvo' started by
ieiimony or J. B. Honor a
n
us conclusion the House was actually : .
Action by i:mployirs and 250,
ul"r" or directors than
trading
lieves the fight on Bailey will continue I
MM) Slen
stevedore,
liquor
a
wife,
0
his
Joseph B. It1',
before the nuM m In recess. The reading of the message
Atchison company."
will Be Affexttcd.
vestlgation
Mrg.
comimlsHlon.
until Bailey is eliminated from public I
f
vinii,a...
salesman, broke into
t was therefore impossible.
May 2. Two
wasningtpn,
I...
Glasgow, May 2. The Clyde ship- - Ulunta parents herthou
fander.,
life. A man in Texas who violates the
a financier of thi
wrly today, nave been 6rderod detailed fromclerks
itv,
lit
lltlU' A TO. OF COFI'tJ-- :
.
..
the
ner
builders
this
children,
instructions of Via constituency
V"
morning
Is
a
000
living
Nashville, Tenn., May 2. Eleven
where she
Clayton land office to tho Tucumcari
cnajlenge from Honor
as
received
locked out
POSSE
HUNTS
FOR MXiRO.
Svnter did in voilng against Bailey is wood workers from their yards. ThU and killed hia wife'sA'Aer and moth- office. Each office will in future con- to fight a duel. Mr. Honor told the
mousanu pounds of green coffee,
ix nver, May 2 Mrs. Nellie Kullck, which
I measure
s. Jonea.
U the outcome of a dispute er, Mr. and Mr.
brave indeel.
was recently confiscated here
tinue with four olerks. An extra clerk eummission that aa manager here of living
oc Ulooeville, was assaulted bv
I
the
between the shipbuilding employer'
taw
parents
l
bv
Steamship
hT
the United States government on
Mrs. Blunt, w
has been added to the land office at
line, Mr. San- a neuro
oox
a
in
car
a
e,ad
half
der
block
had
from
from
grounB
up
the
the
a"1 the ship workers of killed, fled Bcant
stirred
Santa Fe owing to the Increased busitrouble between
that it
deleteri:mmiKv.i.i'j.
wnue and negro laborer, on tho riur ner home at 5:80 this morning and ous and adultrou,, contained
l"e nortneant coast, who struck rather maddened man'Pvolver- - rushing out ness at that office.
substance, was
rur
icic
negro
dead.
2
VW.shlngton,
May
The
escaped.
A
A
special than accept a reduction In wage and doora into u sno trm with her baby
iJelrgate Andrews has Introduced a ironi.
posse u scouring the country and If turned today under the supervision of
unt then went down bill to pension I.eonlsco
iia eting if th Orldiron club was held who were unable to get the federation In her arms.
a deputy
Martin, a
me
man is round he mav ba lvneli.,1 from New marshal. The coffee came
here .today to take action upon the to arbitrate their demands
to
the
P
town and gav"imfl!l
member of St. Vraln's Texas mounted Bl'IUiian MIOOTS ItMJCKMAV.
Orleans and was consigned
The woman's wounds are l,ei ,ov...i
of C. Arthur Williams, a, mem- Lockouts have been decided upon
to Nashville parties.
volunteer, at 124 a month.
Denver, May 2. Patrolman Wll. be fatal.
ber of the club, at El Paso, Texas, at all shipbuilding yards in the United
iam ll. Beck was murdered
thin
yesterday. The following resolution Kingdom and workmen In other
ASS.UI1VC,1)KVr OIXXSED.
BEAI IUX GIVES IT I P.
morning hy a burclar In t h Bin.. nf
I'ohd
is
not
PEUl VI ..S ItRfHK IKSK,
2
A.as adopted:
o
Adams, Mass., May
branches gradually will be locked out.
The
Mukden18
assault
3.
Araent)
San
Francisco.
2. Tho lurv wie western JKodak Supply company
Mav
Rio Janeiro, May 2. News wan re. Beaudln,
The Gridiron club In special meet- - There aeems every prospect of comthe Adams youth
of A" 8 at toe American con- m me case ot Tirey 1.. Ford, chief on Sixteenth street.
.k
He
had
found
ing expresses its genuine sorrow and plete stoppage of tho ship building
by
here
celved
sought
to
floacd,
telegraph
beat Edward Payson Wea-ton- 's
the American counsel for tht United States Rail- the door open and went into the atore
from the
sulate bV"c'n
west
coast
of
n('
a
f loss In the death of one f dustry, a condition that will aff.-c- t
pedestrian
revolutionary
ex?'rated
three Japanese ways, on the charge of bribery In con- to make an investigation, when
record between Pert,
staff Ainlahed.
the in Peru. The movement Is outbreak
iir youngest but most estimable and directly not les than 250,000 men.
said to bind. Me., and Chicago, returned
nection with passing an overhead burglar shot him through the heart.
oflicials.
have
originated
by
valuable members, Charles Arthur
homo
at
town
London, May 2. The wood workers
the
of fhn.
train todav. Itennii
trolley franchise, brought in a verdict 1 here is no clue.
...i
slea near Linn. There Is great ex- that he was hours ahead of
y VIX K TO KOIUUaLS.
Wllliama. Conscientious, capable and of all shipbuilding yard In the
t,
of not guilty today. Thia was Ford'a
Weston'
citement
at
May
he was a credit to the news- - try. totaling about 15,000, were lucked
record,
Lima.
2.
but
Although
stepped on a rolling stone
piljurg.
iruru trial on the same charge.
ri:iisiAs
In Green River. N. v..
,e Btl" at work on the case, it
ruxisu kckiw.
f oper profesMion and gifted with good out today in pursuance of tho
and smsine.i
Kt.
Petersburg.
May
one
he was held In affectionate ruination of the masters to close the
A
of
HANK
dispatch
ankU-his
ur
no
luuay inai mere
HOLDINGS IXuitKASK.
FIjKKT KQUUHtON SAIUS.
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Mrs. C. A. H.tttss of
North Seventh street
lightfully
entert lined at enr!s last Thursday
evening In honor of Mrs. Ma Van
Sant of Peoria, Illinois, who is spending several weeks in Albuquerque the
guest of her yon. Dr. R. N. Van Sant.
Preceding the card party the guests
.re pleasantly entertained with an
informal automobile drive to points of
,
ln:erest in and around the city.
Several gs tries of progressive five
hundred were played. In which honors
were awarded as follows: Mrs. A. J.
Maloy. ladies' first prize; Mr. Felix
Lester, gentlemen's first prize; Mrs.
Frank
McKet. ladles' consolation
prise: Mr. A. J. , Maloy. gentlemen's
consolation prize. Elaborate refreshments were served. The table decorations were especially handsome and
were formed from huge bouquets of
carnations and roses.
The guests were Mr. Ada Van Sant,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn. Mr. ami
Mrs. FelixLe.-fr- .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
221)

M 'us Alice Topping expert
at cards after which dainty refreshto
iirxt Tueml.iy ovinhiR: for an rxtinclnrl ments were served. The guests were:
with Ivr parent In Colorodn.
Miss Wllma (instead. Mr. and Mrs.
i
Wallace Hesselden. Miss Lillian Hes-s- t
Mrs. Xo,i IlfvM .if
West Copper
lilen, Miss Margaret Asselin, Mrs.
jivfi.iie will entertain a few friends at Sadler. Miss Bronson. Mr. Kiuehke,
lea tomorrow evening.
Mr. Killers. Mr. Wallace Hesselden,
O
Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Loken.
SilO.
21T
J.
of
West
Caldwell
Mi.
ver fivonne entertained the lad'e of
Tuesday
Chili Mrs. A. E. Walker
the firaml Army of the I'.epublic Fri- of 202 North
High street will ent. r- day afternoon.
talr. the ladies of the Tuesday Liter-ivir- y
club at the regular meeting next
The regular meeting of the Albuquerque Woman's elu! yesterday aft- Tuesday. The study of the afternoon
j
ernoon whs devoted to a business will lie devoted to the fourth act of
"A Winter's Tale," led bv Mis. K. It.
meeting, im program be ing given.
t
t'risty. This will br follow. d by an
Mm. Jamc H Wroth of r,fjf West informal discussion of "The Future "f
C'opi.er avenue informally entertain- the English Drama," led "oy Mrs. n.
ed Friday afternoon in honor of her F. Asplund.
s,
guest. Mrs. J. H. Kuhns, of I,os
The meeting following will be the
California.
last of the year and will be held at
D
the home of Mrs. Boy McDonald of
Mifs Josephine Campfleld of 221 50." West Roma avenue.
will be
North Seventh ' street will entertain a social meeting, at whichThis
the numthe members of the Theta, Kappa bers of the club entertain three
time
Pelta sorority at her home this even- a year.
ing
O
Hoiiiirury I'arile
Miss Gertrude
Miss Wllma OnsteaJ of Dawson.
Minnesota, who has been spending the A. Eakin, whose marriage to Mr.
winter at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Henry Droppleman took place ThursTwist of 12 1J West Koma avenue, left day evening, has been entertained at
several delightful social affairs, given
last Tuesday morning for her home.
ir her honor during the week, on
Monday evening the members of the
Mrs. Nelll B. Field of 905 West
avenue, returned to the city bridal party and about twenty guests
Thursday
afternoon
after a two surprised her at her home. Cards furweeks' visit In Chicago. Mrs. Field nished the entertainment of the evenwas accompanied by Miss Nina Otero ing, at the conclusion of which light
refreshments were served. Tuesday
of Snnta Fe.
evening Mrs. Charles Melinl of 51s
O
Mrs. J. A. Hubbs and daughter. West Copper avenue entertained the
Miss Jean Hubbs, of 415 South Third members of the bridal pprty at an 8
to
And on Wednesday
ftrfet, returned
Albuquerque o'clock dinner.
Wednesday afternoon after spending evening Mr. and Mrs. Steven K. Roehl
the winter in Chieago, where Miss of 637 South Broadway formally
lined about twenty-liv- e
Jea:i as a student at the University
guests, including the members of the bridal
if Chicago.
party at progressive high five. The
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weinman re decorations were very effective and
turned to Albuquerque
Thursday were formed from bouquets of pink
morning from a pleasure trip in Cali- and white carnations and white ribfornia. They will leave In a few days bons.
Dainty refreshments
were
for Philadelphia, where they will be served.
at
to their friends at the Hotel
Miijestic after June 1.
Hon Voyage Parly Mr. and Mrs.
Sol Weiller and son David and Mrs.
Ditnelni Parti- The tnemhera of C.
Benjamin and nh Charles, who left
the Albuquerque Commercial club Wednesday for
a trip on
will be Hosts at another of their de- nent, were honorary gueststhe contiat a delightful parties next Wednesday even- lightful
farewell party given by Mr.
ing. The affair is to be entirely in
Mrs. M. Mandell at their home,
formal. Music will be furnished by and
318 North
Twelfth street Monday
James Dovlne h orchestra.
Light re evening.
The guests.
numbering
fresh ments will be served.
twenty-five- ,,
were cleverly
enterhunfive
Miss Gertrude A. Eakin entertained tained at progressive
last Sunday efternoon with an Inform- dred, followed by a short musical proal trip to the Sandia mountains In gram. The house was prettily decohonor of her guest, Mr. George H. rated, several clever mottoes bearing
Droppleman, of Louisville, Kentucky. words of farewell and good wishes,
Her guosts were Miss Mamie Walsh, and also pictures of the steamship in
Mr. J. P. H.icker and Mr. George which the party Intends to aall, being
featured.
Droppleman.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. D.
The prosperity the congregation of Weiller, Mr. and Mrs. Mandell, Mr.
St. John's Episcopal church Is enjoy- and Mrs. M. A. Woods, Dr. and Mrs.
ing will be reflected during the sum- C. A. Frank, Mrs. C. A. Wright. Dr.
mer in Improvements which are to Chapman and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
be made to the edifice and grounds Frledberg, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Benjaon Went Silver avenue. New cement min. Julius Drevfns. .Thco-- Riirlh A r.
walks are being laid around the mond Mandell, Miss Rosenthal and
church now. The yard is to be filled Aiiss Gladys Mandell, Mr. and Mrs.
in to grade and set in a blue grass Sol Weiller and son, Mrs. C. Benjalawn.
min and Charles Benjamin.
An-gel-

j

as

en-te- rt

hc.-m-

-

,

Mrs. M.

n. Otero

of 703 West
ver avenue and Mrs. Solomon Luna
of l.os Lunas left the latter part of
the week for a five weeks' pleasure
trip in the east. Mrs. Otero will
spend several days in St. Louis, Missouri, a the guest of a grandson.
They will leave, later for New York
and other points of Interest, including
a trip up the St. Lawrence river to
the Thousand Islands.
Itirtlxlny Parly Miss May Brackett
of 314 Garfield avenue, entertained
last evening at cards. The party was
given In. honor of her eighteenth
birthday. A short musical program
was given. Dainty refreshments were
served. The guests were Miss Glrard,
Miss Ostercamp,
Miss Kelly, Miss
iMub, Miss Kirkpatrick, Miss Strickland. Messrs. O. K. Beery, J. Conley,
It. Harding, Roy Klrkpatrlck.
Tt. Crawford, G. O'Brien and
C.

liirtlulay

721 .South
ft
pleasant

nrt

O

Sil-

Mrs. Henry Pagel

Fourth street was

the

hostess yesterday afternoon
party. About
sixteen guests were delightfully entertained during the afternoon at progressive high five followed by approp.
riato refreshments. The house was
1'rettily decorated In green and white,
(Minations being cleverly featured.
The guests were: Mrs. Shufflebar-ger- .
Mrs. Kd. Harsch.
Mrs. Fisher,
Mrs. Gatlin, Mrs. Stroup, Mrs. Llnd-villMrs. Grubh. Miss Smith, Mrs.
Edmund. Miss pagel, Mrs. Lind. Mrs.
l.afont. Mrs. Donley and rs. Pagel.

at a progressive card

e.

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Weiller and
i hlldron,
1011 West Ti.ieras avenue,
and Mr... C. Benjamin and son Charles
0 North .Second street left last
tit

Wednesday evening for an extended
trip through Europe. They will sail
from New York about May 10. Mr.
and Mrs. Weiller will spend several
months with relatives at Mr. Welller'g
old homo at Alsace Lorraine, Ger-ia- f,
nd will then resume their trip
on the eontlnent.
They will visit in
Germany. Franc and Italy, returning o Albuqu.-rquthe latter part of
i x tober.
Farewell PurtyMr. and Mrs. A. B.
Loken of 90J Forester avenue, entertained last Monday evening at a delightfully informal card party. The
affair was given as a farewell surprise complimentary to Miss Wllma
Onstcad, who left Tuesday morning
for her home at Dawaon, Minnesota,
The guests were cleverly entertained

Party A party of eighteen guests last Sunday enjoyed a
tally-h- o
party to the Sandia mountains, fifteen miles east of Albuquerque.
The party was given complimentary to Mrs. H. W. Miller and
children, Miss Loralne and Mr. David
Miller of St. Louis, Missouri, who have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
Kraemer of 714 East Iron avenue, the
fast few weeks, and Miss Gertrude
Braun, also of St. Louis, who Is spending several weeks at the home of her
brother, Mr. Harry Braun, of 916
North Third street. The party left
at 5 o'clock in the morning in Trimble's tally-h"The Dauntless," drawn
by a four-hors- e
team, and returned at
5 o'clock In the evening.
The day
was spent in 'the vicinity of Bear canyon, where lunch was served, and the
remainder of the day devoted to an
exploring expedition through the surrounding mountains.
The guests were: Mrs. C. F. Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Kraemer, the
Misses Elsie, Anna andMr. George
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Braun,
Miss Gertrude Braun.
Mrs.
H. W.
Miller, Miss Loralne Miller, Mr. David
Miller. Miss Viola Bueher, Mr. Oscar
Blueher, Mr. Cortex Qulckel, Mr.
George O'Brien and Mr. Armln Kraemer.
Tnlly-H-

o

o,

a
iJistrr IVsilval Among the several

other delightful social affairs which
took place this week was the Easter
sale, and festival in the Woman's club
building lart Wednesday evening, conducted by the ladles of the St. John's
Guild. The sale was conducted during the afternoon, followed by a short
musical program and dance In the
evening.
arThe booths were artistically
ranged and were In charge as follows:
Mrs. Chaves, chairman; Mrs. Walton
and Mrs. McLaughlin of the refresh
ment and home cooking table; Mrs.
Mitchner. of the candy booth; Mrs.
Pearce, Mrs. Jenks. Mrs. Lester, Mrs.
Fox In charge of the fancy work
booth.
Those who participated In the even
ing's program were: Miss Blachly,
Miss Reynolds, Miss Neher and Miss
Blueher. Dainty refreshments,
con
sisting of ioe cream and cake and cof.
fee and sandwiches
were served
throughout the evening. Among those
who attended In the evening were:
Jiiha Gladys McLaughlin.
Miss
Jo
Oanir.fleld, Miss Ethel
Saint, Miss
Jean Hubbs, Miss Florence Nusbaum,
Miss Viola Blueher, Miss Lisa Dleck-maMiss Bessie
Baldridge
Miss
n,

MrKee. Mr. anil Mrs. A. J. Maloy. Mrs.
F::rnswoith of Silver cr.y, who Is a
cuest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McKte; Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
Woo, Is, Miss Saliie Rosenthal, Dr. R.
V. Van Sant. Mr. Louis C. Gumblner
and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hawks.
O
one or the most brilliant affairs of the past month was the
reception and ball glven In the Comi

mercial club building last Monday
in honor of Governor George
I.. Sheldon of Nebraska and his party.
The reception lasted from 8 o'clock
until 10 o'clock, during which time
Governor and Mrs. Sheldon and the
numbers of the former's staff recelv- -'
neatly one hundred and twenty-liv- e
Albuquerque guests. In the line
vlth the governor were Lieut. Gov.
II ipewell. Secretary of State L. G.
Hi van, State Auditor E. M.
Searle,
Commissioner of T.ands and Public
Buildings H. M. EMon and State Senators Lattn and MclCessam.
The remainder of the evening was
thn devoted to dancing. Among the
guests who were entertained were:
Miss Florence Nusbaum. Miss Lisa
Dieckman. Miss Harriet Kunz, Miss
Bessie Baldridge. Miss Minnie Holz-n:aMrs. B. S. Rodey. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles White. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Grtinsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. M. O.
Mrs. Grccr, Mr. and Mrs. G.
L. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lester,
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. O'RIelly. Mr. and
Mrs. Hopewell, Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKee,
Harry
Weiller. Mr. Roberts, Leon Hertzog,
T. N. Wilkerson. Sidney Barth,
Tom
Donahy, Ernest Iandolfl, Benson
Newell. N. McCroden, Harry Hoffman. James Robblns, C. G. Johnson,
Albert Faber, Samuel Pickard, Dr. E.
J. Alger.

'venlng

n.
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WcdduiK
With many relatives and
friends to witness the ceremony. Miss
Gertrude A. Eakin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James D. Eakin
f 918
South Third street, and Mr. Henry
Droppleman of Louisville, Kentucky,
were united in bonds of matrimony on
Thursday evening at the home of the
bride's parents.
The ceremony, at which Father A.
M. Mandalarl of the Immaculate Conception church, officiated, was performed at 8 o'clock. The rooms were
handsomely decorated, a pretty combination of pale blue and white being
featured. The members ef the bridal
party were: Mrs. Charles Melinl, matron of honor; Mr. George H. Droppleman of loulsvllle, Ky.. brother of the
groom, as best man; and Miss Mary
Roehl and Miss Catherine Kchmall-mac- k
as flower girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Droppleman are enjoying a bridal tour through southern
California and will be at home to
their friends at Carthage, New Mexico, after May 15, where Mr. Dropple.
man Is engaged In the general mercantile business.
At the close of the ceremony an
elaborate wedding supper was served,
followed later by a reception
and
dancing.
Those invited were: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Melinl, Mr. and Mrs. O. Gin-m- i,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bachechl, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Harsch, Mr. James Hacker. Mr. and Mrs. H. Charles Roehl,
Mr. and Mrs. William Frasler,
Mr.
and Mrs. W. Schmallmack. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Harsch. Miss Anna Gloml,
Mr. and Mrs.
J, F. Snively,
Miss
Mamie Walsh. Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
Kelly, Mr. Frank Kruske, Mrs. Victoria Peltier, Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Walsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hesselden, Miss
Lillian Hesselden, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Roehl, Miss Isabella Johnson; Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Torllna, Mr. and Mrs.
Spalding. Miss Mabel Spalding, Miss
Bessie Ixieffler, Mr. Taylor of Louisville, Kentucky; and Mr. Williams,
also of Louisville; Mr. Bode of St.
Louis, Missouri; Mr. and
Mrs.
W.
Kakln of Spokane Falls, Washington;
the Misses Carrie and Ethel Rhodes
of Spokane Falls;
Mr.
and Mrs.
Gorge Droppleman of Louisville,
Kentucky, and Miss Minnie Dunham
of Lo Angeles, California.
Curd Purty In honor of her daughter. Mrs. H. R. Mitchner. of Denver,
Colorado, who is spending several
weeks as her house guest, Mrs. J. E.
Saint of 314 West Coal avenue delightfully entertained at one of the
largest card parties of the year Friday afternoon. The pretty rooms
showed a very effective decoration of
white carnations.
Elaborate refreshments were served.
Nearly sixty guests were entertained during the afternoon at six handed
euchre. In which honors were awarded as follows: Mrs. Margaret Medler,
lone hand, hand painted vase; Miss
Lou Lee, first prize, tewing bag; Mrs.
J. A. Hubbs, consolation prize, sofa
pillow.

Those invited were: Mrs. George
Frost, Mrs. B. S. Rodey, Mrs. S. Burk-har- t,
Mrs. Parsons, Miss J. Parsons,
Mrs. W. Y. Walton, Mrs. J. H. Wroth,
Mrs. W. J. Johnson, Miss J. Lee, Mrs.
Harry Lee, Miss L. Lee, Mrs. O. L.
Brooks. Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin, Mrs.
Frank Moore, Mrs, P. Q. Cornish,
Mrs. J, L Clarke, Mrs. F. II. Kent,

Mrs. S. Luna. Mrs. Rossi Merrttt, Mrs.
Bernard Ilfeld, Mrs. J. F. Peareo, Mrs.
W. G. Hope. Mrs. F. H. Lester. Mrs.
F. A. Hubbell. Mrs. Frank Ackerman,
Miss Ellen Snlter, Mrs. 8. Neustadt.
Mrs. Clark Carr. Mrs. L. H. Cham
brrlaln. Mrs. R. E. Putney, Mrs. Ms.r
garet Medler, Mrs. A. B. McGaffey,
Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan, Mrs. A. Frost.
Mrs. R. L. McDonald, Mrs. A. E. Wal
ker. Mrs. G. W. Harrison, Mrs. W. W.
strong. Mrs. Mabel Hlmoe. Mrs. E. W.
Dobson, Mrs. A. A. Keen. Mrs. Wisner,
Mrs. M. R. Summers, Mrs. H. Ben
jamin, Mrs. D. A. Macpherson, Mrs.
v.
mint's ?v v one, sirs. ,v, is. Hopewell, Mrs. A. J. Maloy. Mrs. J. R. Far- well, Mrs. Amado Chaves, Mrs. G. 8.
Kloek. Mrs. Jarrett. Mrs. Hearh of
Muncie, Jndlana; Mrs. .1. Kuhns of
N. Marron. Miss
l.os Angeles; Mrs.
Baldridge,
Bessie
Mrs. Raymond
Stamm. Mrs. R. L. Hust of El Paso;
Miss Minnie Holzman, Mrs Simms.
Miss Mae Simms, Miss Mary Spauld-ig- .
Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund, .Miss
Anna Thomas.

ANT AD

A Little

In lhe Citizen

TELEPHONE IS
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Itetptlon The most elaborate re
ception of the year was the "at home"
which was given by Mrs. Rupert F.
Asplund nt her home at 410 South
Sevinth street. During the reception
hours, which were from 3 to 6 o'clock,
the prettily decorated
rooms were
thronged with callers. The reception
rooms were handsomely arranged the
dining room In particular showing an
effective decoration of palms, ferns
and flowers, a pretty color scheme of
green and white being featured.
Mrs. Asplund was assisted In receiving by Mrs. Alfred Frost and Mrs.
Myron Sabln.
Mrs. Roy Mdoiiald.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Himoe, Mrs. A. B.
Stroup, Miss Nell Wettner, Miss Erna
Ferguson and Miss Mildred Fox assisted lu the dining room. Mrs. W. H.
Barney and Miss Josephine Parsons
presided at 'the coffee urn and punch
was served throughout the afternoon
by Miss Lisa Dleckmann and Miss
Susie Phillips.
Those invited were:
Mrs. R. A.
Frost, Mrs. N. E. Stevens. Mrs. Mabel
Stevens Hlmoe, Mrs. E. II. 'Dunbar,
Mrs. W. S. Burke, Mrs. M. H. Saoln,
Mrs. M. Matthewson, Mrs. F. W. Cook,
Mrs. A. E. Walker, Mrs. E. L. Washburn, Mrs. Delia Stone, Mrs. H. J.
Stone, Mrs. W. J. Marsh, Mrs. D. M.
Richards. Mrs. Carl Stow, Mrs. Adelaide Shupe, Mrs. A. B. McMillen.
Mrs. R. H. Lester. Mrs. S. E. Newcomer, Mrs. W. R. Cannon, Mrs. E.
P. Bradley, Mrs. David Blttner. Mrs.
J. F. Luthy. Mrs. M. E. Hlckey. Mrs.
A. B. Henderson, Mrs. P. G. Cornish,
Mrs. J. H. Crum, Mrs. H. A. Cooper,
Mrs. Seymour Lewinson, Mrs. R. Y.
Short, Mrs. J. R. Farwell, Mrs. A. M.
Esplnosa, Mrs. C. E. Hodgln, Mrs. J.
R. Watson, Mrs. E. J. Gibson. Mrs.
Bert Baker,
Mrs. Wurd Anderson,
Mrs. Harry Mitchner, Mrs. J. E. Saint,
Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan. Mrs. D. H.
Cams, Mrs. F. W. Clancy, Mrs. J. W.
Anderson, Mrs. Frank Ackerman, Mrs.
George Albright. Mrs. F. H. Kent,
Mrs. Harry Lee, Mrs. Felix Letter,
Mrs. A. J. Maloy, Mrs. C. F. Wade,
Mrs. W. Y. Walton. Mrs. Ernest Davis, Mrs. George Simms, Mrs. W. P.
Fox, Mrs. J. W. Elder, Mrs. W. (J.
Hope, Mrs. H. P. Fergus-tonMrs. G.
S. Klock, Mrs. J. B. lCtich, Mrs. W. S.
Hopewell, Mrs. Frank Hubbell, Mrs.
T. S. Hubbell, Mrs. Arno Hunlng, Mrs.
Louis Ilfeld. Mrs. A. A. Keen. Mrs.
W. C. Hazeldlne. Mrs. W. R. Forbes,
Mrs. George Frost. Mrs. William
Jenks, Mrs. VV. J. Johnson, Mrs. W. P.
Johnson, Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld, Mrs. W.
H. Hahn. Mrs. K. M. Garden, Mrs. W.
W. McClellan, Mrs. W. H. Barney,
Mrs. W. R. Lyon, Mrs. M. K. Wylder,
Mrs. J. H. Wroth, Mrs. Kuhns, Mrs.
Frank Wilson, Mrs. Hattle Crary,
Mrs. Fletcher Cook, Mrs. B. F. Copp,
Mrs. Otto Dleckmann, Mrs. J. S.
Mrs. E. R. Edgar, Mrs. W. L.
Edgar. Mrs. E. B. Booth, Mrs. John
Borradalle, Mrs. George L. Brooks,
Mrs. F. R. Brown, Mrs. B. H. Brlggs.
Mrs. Amado Chaves, Mrs. R. H. Collier. Mrs. Heath, Mrs. John Lee
Clarke, Mrs. L. H. Chamberlain, Mrs.
C. H. Conner, Mrs. G. S. McLandress,
Mrs. W. W. McDonald. Mrs. Frank
McKee, Mrs. W. S. Beswick, Mrs. Roy
McDonald, Mrs. D. A. MacPherson,
Mrs. Ross Merritt, Mrs. A. B. Stroup,
Mrs. Frank Stortz, Mrs. W. W, Strong,
Mrs. Frank Strong, Mrs. Melville
Summers, Mrs. Raymond Stamm, Mrs..
D. S. Rosenwald, Mrs. B. S. Rodey,
Mrs. J. F. Pearce, Mrs. W. B. Chll-der- s,
Mrs. O. N. Marron. Mrs. J. T.
Mclaughlin, Mrs. T. Y. Maynard, Mrs.
F. H. Moore, Mrs. Edward Spitz, Mrs.
W. H. Springer, Mrs. A. R. Werning,
Mrs. E. R. Stean, Mrs. B. G. Wilson,
Mrs. Ralph Hunt, Mrs. Charles White,
Mrs. O. A. Matson, Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Mrs. Hallett, Mrs. Mary McMillen,
Mrs. Carrie Wroth, Mrs. Jarrett, Mrs.
M. W. Flournoy, Mrs. Rufus Goodrich,
Mrs. illolllster, Miss Matthewson, MUtg
Wetter, Miss Baldridge, Miss Hewitt,
MIks Blachly, Miss Marguerite Blachly, Miss Sisler. Miss Huggett, MIssLela
Armljo, Miss Gaston, Miss Saint, Miss
Abbott, Miss Salter, Miss Julia Lee,
Miss Lou Lee, Miss Anna Thomas,
Miss Brent. Miss Simms, Miss Mabel
Fox, Miss Fergusson, Miss May Hazel-din- e,
MLss Jenks, Miss Mildred Fox,
Miss Parsons, Miss Childers, Miss
Miss Wllley, Miss Betty Willey
and Miss Sua Cook.
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want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw tht pay.
It sees the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business gro v
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BUILDERS1

Natle anil Chicago l.unibvr.

e.r.

J.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

llullilliiK

C.

Sherwln--

U

fuper. Plaster, Mine. Cement.

BALDRIDGE

lllkim

tiU.

Palm Nona Uru
Saab, Doorm Euu'

423 South First

Eas-terda- y,

Me-na-

Annual Meeting,
National Association ot

GET THE

Retail Grocers

RIGHT KIND

acts ontlyot

promptly on tko bou els, clean sos
fne system ejjectu ally,
assists one in overcoming

Kauitual constipation

norma nently. To get its
beneficial ojjects buy
the Pennine.
f lanuat tured

hy

the

CALIFORNIA

ac Syrup Co.

SOLD BY LEADING

DRUOT5TS-SO4fB0TT-

ll

l,s up t0

m ,0

Make a

Succss ,his Year"

OF

Boston, Mass.
May

1908

11-1- 4,

FARMING

TOOLS

Mr

v

ma

m

For the alxive occasion Iwe will
sell tickets to

Wrifa Us

Boston and Return

CATALOG

al rate

for

of

and

$84.45

WHOLESALE

PRICES

for the round trip.
Dates of sale May 5, 0, 7, 8 and !,
lntH Final return limit May 21,
1118. Continuous pussupe in both
directions except tickets reading
via New York, on return trip, by
depositing ticket and paying $1.00
at time of deKwit stoKiver will
be allowed until May 2Sth.

T. E. PURDY, Agent.

RED HOT

enna

GET BUSY

Baseball
GAME

.

Koike? & Co. Second Street

"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

B. PUTNEY

1171.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Cirrlei th largest and Moat Uxcl'ua!v Stock of Staple Orcrt
the South wet.

la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Albuquerque Browns

M.

vs.

Old Town Tigers

Montezuma Grocery 4 Liquor Co.

SUNDAY

SCOPPEB

Imported

Game Called at 2.30
K oilo I completely digests all classes
of food. It will get light at the trouble
and do the very work itself for the
to take. Sold
stomach. It Is plea-san- t
by J. II. O'RIelly Co.

and, IHIRD

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

9

1

.'V..

:

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

$15.00
---

WILL PURCHASE A FARM ItJ THE BEAUTIFUL PECOS VALLEY

A WlOfJTH
..

j--

RATVRDAT, MAY 9, IMS.

,,

Never before was such a splendid opportunity offered to the people, and the man who hesitates to purchase today, turns down a proposition to become
ae
se
pendent and own a home in one of the greatest fruit sections of the United States.

inde-

4,960 Acres of the Beautiful Holtwood Ranch at Lakewood, New Mexico
To bo tllvklcil into 820 farm, and 820 town UMs. mul wild to uirt'linwr (one farm an one (own lot to each) at I ho very low prior or
thwtnpairtit I ntore whanrrd, wHs rvadlly at $500 an acre, and these new farm will poll at tlio hriuc itrlco within a sliort Umo.

KL'H.YOO

on tlie

iniillilv

4iiiimi

plan.

Kami a

from lakewood where the

hort

INVESTIGATE THIS PROPOSITION WITHOUT DELAY

for liiwdmcnt that come to n inun lint oner in n life time, and a the entire 820 farm
It l one of the golden iijiportunltlr
without intrroM iurcliucg Imiiii a farm una lot.

STEELE REAL ESTATE

&

and lot

will bo sold within

few

week,

t

to delay la lanKcroti.

a month

$15.00 oa.li and $15.00

INVESTMENT COMPANY

SUCCCSSOR TO STOW REAL ESTATE AND INVEST MENT CO.
201 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS

Where To

PHONE 257

.1
Paul htts charge of the service. The
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
v
pastor will give a brief address at the
morning service and In the evening!
Insist on
IS
Prof. J. A. Miller, principal of the
The .Metals.
high school, will give the address. Fol
New York, May 2. Lend dull. 11.05
lowing is the musical program for the
2
'1(4.15;
'!'
iiiet,
lake copper
day:
t2ie; silver. 52 'tec.
Morning
t. Paul's Lutheran Church
Kev
Frank will iiig "In the Shad-- I
R MuMcr. Ph. P., pastor. Sunday ow Mrs.
M. Louis Wool.
AND
the Cross (Line).
xchuul nt 9:30 a. m. German service
SI. Louis, May
Wool steady
Love Me Keep My
Ye
Quartet,
"If
at 11 u. ni. English Herviee at 7:30 Commandments" (Monk.I.
unchanged.
Look lor the Label
See our Window for Special Prices
p. m.
You are cordially Invited to
In the evening:
SK'IHT.
hear the word of God.
I Oibbs. violin solo.
J.
Prof.
ll'et,
St. Louis, May 2- .- Spelter
O
Quartet. "To Thee, Oh Hod, Our JV..55.
Mithodlst Episcopal 'hurch, South.
).
(
kett
We
Raise"
i.ra.
S1K
Arno. Leon I. McCain, Ilarts
Tenor solo, "The Holy Temple"
Money Market.
.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sun- irieunoill.
Mr. J. G. Gould.
New Yvrk, May 2. Money on call
day
at 9:45 i. m. Epworth
Soprano solo, "oh. Living Father" nominal; prime mercant le paper, 4 ru
leamie at 6:4. p. ni. Preaching at (pel Keio). Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Every Morning at 7
71.
7:4r p. m.
The public Is invited to all th-sO'clock.
(rain and Provision.
services.
Immaculate Conception Church
2.
Chicago,
May
Wheat May.
a
Extra early mam for excursionists to
89c.
Fust Presbyterian Church Corner 11.03; July,
Santa Ke at 5:30. First communion
Q4K)4K3404K)4K4K4K)4K)404KX0K)
Corn May, 6 9 fi !l c ; July, 84
celebration, high mass 'and sermon at of Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
7.
low mas.i at 9:30. Afternoon pastor. Services at 11a. in. and 7:30
Oats May, 53c; July, 45 c.
service, consisting of renewal of vows p. ni. Morning, the communion and
Pork May, $13.10; July. $13.40.
Evening.
new
reception
members.
of
May
devofirst
communicant,
foi
Lard May, $8.30; July, $8.45.
8 p. m., there
will be a special sertions and benediction ut 3 o'clock.
j
Ribs May. $S.30; July, $S.45.
vice for young people with an address
by the pastor.
At this service the
Chicago l,lK"lxk.
First Haptist Church J. A. Shaw, government Indian school choir, a
Chicago, May 2. Cattle, linielpts;
pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. and chorus
twenty-fiv- e
sing,
will
Phone 597
202 East Central
voices
of
system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-ai- r
II
Beeves, $4.60 fi
300; steady.
p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
special selections being as fol- about
westerns,
Texans,
7.20:
reliable,
5.50;
medium
priced
Young people's meeting at 7 p. m. A theii
$4.50'
refrigerators on the market
practical,
OOOCJCXXXXXXXXXXXJUOOCX
XXJUU,
"Open Wide, Ye Oaten," (Jalows:
good musical program.
The services cobs); "Heavenly Father Hear Us" $4.40I 5.90; stockers and feeders.
('r'v ' f
i A
i
cows and heifers, $2.40
will be of unusual Importance and
Young people'B meeting at $3.50H5."O;
IIOTKL ORKXA. Irfi Angeles, Cal.,
ill 6.40;
TheLatest
nvery member should be present. The 7(Leslie).
calves. $4.'.".0( 6.25.
p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
corner Seventh and Hope streets.
WestSheep,
receipts
3.000;
steady.
public is cordially invited.
A cordial welcome to strangers.
Beautifully
highest
furnished;
class;
erns. $4.75(ii 6.20; yearlings, $6.25'r very
Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
low summer rates. Also house6.80;
lambs, $5.75 lii 7.40; western
St. John's Episcopal Church Corkeeping apartment , n rooms each,
without
doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
lit 7.50.
lambs,
$5.75
ner of Fourth street and Silver aveNATIONAL GUARD ORDER
completely furnished. J4 a week, with
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.'
nue. Kev. Fletcher Cook, rector. Sunk'tchen. bath, phone, M2 W. Fourth.
Xew York So-ks- .
day school at 10 a. in. Holy comAll sizes. I'rices right.
New York, May 2. Following were 3:n S. Flgueroa, 204 to 22 N. Fremunion with sermon on "The Good
closing ouotations on the stock ex- mont. 1133 to 11416 V. First, s;)6
S, May 2 190X.
Company
No.
Order
Shepherd" at 11 a. m. Baccalaureate
Crocker stree(.. Los Angeles, Cal. Cars
of Company O. will change:
aermon t the Elks' opera house at be Every member
to all beaches.
HO Vi
Anial. Copper
armory
evenTuesday
the
next
at
3 p. m.
Evening worship with ser- ing promptly
i
Atchison
8 o'clock.
at
8
p.
m.
mon at
do. pfil
The company will take part In the
101
ceremonies pertaining to the laying N. Y. Central
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Christian Science services Sunday of the corner stone of the new ar- - Penn
121'g
Sl'WANKE AltTKSIAX LAX US.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
at 11 a. m. at the Woman's Club mory. on May 7th, and report at the j
Pacific
87K
building, Gold avenue, between Sixth old armory promptly at 2 p. m.. on I l'n- Pacific
138 M
I have opened an office at Su- RECEIVED.
JUST
ALL
SIZES.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
and Seventh streets. Subject, "Ever- that date in blue uniform.
36 Vs
t'. S. Stei .
wanee, N. M., for the purpose of
d.-- .
lasting Punishment." At room
pld
mm
O. A. RURTNER.
locating
aiding
in
land
seekers
Grant building, corner of Central aveCaptain Company G
homesteads and desert land en- Kansas Oily Livestock.
nue ami Third street, Sunday school
tries. I tdvo conveyances and
2.
City,
reMay
Kansas
Cattle,
la held at 9:45 a. m. Wednesday
MAS XKW Ill'SUAM).'
am prepared to show patrons
ceipts D00, including 200 southerns;
venlng meeting at X p. m. Rending
over the lands at any time. Can
steady. Southern steers, $4.ii0ii 6.40;
room open dally from 2 to 4 p. ni.
furnish nil Information concern- There is not a moment during the
cows, $ 2.7 5 5 Ti.o 0 ; stockers
All are welcome.
Ing land entries of all kinds.
performance of "Ma's New Husband" southern
mid feeders, $3.50 fir 5.7.r. ; bull.-- $3.40
Wire requests for services via
when the auditor is obliged to grope '(5.25; calves. $3.75 fi 6.25 ; western
Congregational Church Corner oX for the thiead of the story. The charLaguna. Agent for S. F. P. R. Jt.
(
6.7!.";
cows,
steers,
$5.IUiii
vomomo m
western
Hroaduay and Coal avenue. Wilson acter are all Introduced well before
R. tj. MARMON.
lands.
y 5.50.
Engineer;
J. Marsh, pastor. .Morning service at the end of the first act and the in- $3.50
Civil
Surveyor
County
Hogs, receipts 7.U00; r4rlUe lower.
11 o'clock.
Regular communion ser- terest Is cleverly sustained throughof Valencia County.
heavy.
vice and reception of new members. out. Few. if any, other musical farces Hulk 'n of sales. $5.45 'n 5.55;
5.60:
$5.t0
packers
butchers,
and
Also baptism of children. Miss Lillian of this type can claim as much, Just $5.
451 5.60; light. $5.25 'n 5 ;,(!; pigs,
El wood will .Wng "Xot Ashamed of as few of them can keep an audience
4.40.
Christ," by Drake. Evening service in the land of laughter for so long a $3.75Ci
Sheep, receipts
nominally
501;
at 8 o'clock. Anthem by the choir. time. The book, the music and the steady.
Muttons, $4 75 ii ,'i.60 ;
Bermon by the pastor. Solo by Miss musical numbers give the clever com- $6.00(1 7.10;
range
$4.75fii'l
Blachly.
edians and comediennes in Scott and 5 50; fed i.wes, $4.50 wethers,
ii 5.20.
,j
First .Methodist Church Rev. J. C. Raynor's company oplendid opportunALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
Rollins, l. P., pastor. Sunday school ity for a display of their talents and
CmF:F QUARTERMASTER'S OF- W. It. Oremlorir, Mgr. 120 West fiolr
meets at 9:45. Public worship at 11 they certainly acquit themselves well,
Tills Week
a. in. and 8 p. m. Epworth league judging from the praise given them FICE, Denver, Colo., April 25. 190S.
meets at 7 o'clock. At the morning in other cities. The piece is duo at Sealed proposals in triplicate, will be BIG MOVING
PICTURE
SHOW
here until 11 a. m. May 11th
Capital and
hour the communion service and in the Elks' theater on Tuesday even- received
1H0X, for wagon
on
transportation
the evening the Brotherhood of St. ing nest
fOe ADMISSION lOe
Route No. 1. from Holbrook to Fort
Apache, Arizona. Full Information
Ladies' souvenir matinees Tuefday.
furnished on application to this of Anil tiVtftH v
CVilMron'a Inv tniMnu
flee. Mark envelope
"Transportation I every Saturday; complete change ol
vi: DniJVKit run wons.
Route 1," and address to Col. J. W program Thursday;
grand amateui
Pope, Chief Quartermaster,
carnival Friday night.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
.v. few choice front
seati, 20c;
Don't mean simply that your orIleWitt's Little Early Risers are raise in prices.
are tilled at your door if you like,
ders
small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
but that you get as good an article
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
CXCJOCXXXXXDOOOOOOCODOOOOOOO
made from flour as the bett of bakers
Jl'ST KKCF.IVKD!
can turn out. We satisfy all reason-abl- e
A S I'I'LY
OF TIIK FA.MOl'S
demands for bread, r't'.U, cakes,
Cor. S. 2il uiul Lead
Johnson s Knic.vmit wafers.
pies and all kind of pastry.
OUDEK A liOX.
AT MALOY'S.
MOVING PICTURES and
and
If you want anything on earth, you
..ILLUSTRATED
SONGS..
can get It through the want column
of The Evening Cltlcen. W ue
'1 performances
Kverv Kveniny;

OF COURSE HE

WorsHip

Butternut Bread

1

CONTENTED

For his Library was
furnished by Strong

F. H. STRONG

Hot Rolls

pa.-loi-

STRONG BLOCK

t

(1

Wm

French Bakery

j

j

Refrigerators

High Grade

FOR 1908

White Frost

White Frost

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

8i

ROLLER SKATES

I

X,

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ooooooooo ooooooooooooo

,

-

CRYSTAL THEATRE

RSONTEZllfilA TRUST CO.

surplus. $100,000

m&T

m

Makes the Biscuit

and Cake lighter,
finer flavored, more

nutritious

wholesome

4'llAsi:

m

it

TENT THEATER

u

u

XI ( Ol

vv

AH

I

;'.s

kinds of

lowewt prices.

HI W

Weat

4ar-c-

PATTERSON

l

t

NEW MEXICO.

-

J

"'"

"

7

t

7

' ' ''"''"ft1

tt

United States
Depository

Capltat ana
Surplus
I

'$250,000 I

figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comei from our ow
mill located in the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry apruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the bet when It la Just m cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

t

"..J,'f..
--

GRANDE

Phone 8.

207 South First

LUMBER

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

B. RUPPE
203
HUE

WEST RAILROaFaVET
NEXT

COMVERCC.

TO

BANK

OF

j j j j

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
A Specialty.
lino
109 NORTH FIRST STREET

W. L. THIMBLE & CO.
LTVEHT. 8AI.E, FEED AJiT
THAN SI 'KH STABLES.

lJ

Li

Mules Beught and
chaDfed.

BEST TOUItNOUTS IN THE CITt
Second Street between Central ttv
Copper Avenue.

THIRD STREET

Moat Market
of Frerfi and Bait M
bleaiu Sautawce ilictory.
EMIL KIJTENW'ORT
Kasonlo Building. North Third JRra
Ail Kind

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN

St

P.MATTEUCCI

Horse

To

phosphate

Pioneer Bakery,

.

Boarding Stable
TelepuoM

Bllvcr ATtmne,
ALBCQITERQl

RIO
I

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

GIVE US A CHANCE

Made from pure
Grape Cream of Tartar
No lime

ADMISSION tO CENTS
kiwii work done at
Superior Plunlng MIIL OOOCXOXXXXXXXOOOOOOOOOOOCJ

L'ivor-- v
Ill-ti- t

H.IKI iiml it.l'.'i
Knt ire t'liant.'e of Projirain
Mondays and Thursdays

SAXHORNS
TKAS
AT SIAIXIY's OXLY.

W.

CREAM

No alum

AX1

First National
Bank

.

miv. MA V

I,

THIEVES VISIT
t RECEIVED

JUST

Fine Assortment of

Japanese, China and

Fiber::::::

American

MATTINGS
by the Yard and in Rugs in

New Designs
. f
Art Squares
,...rt!d Carpet....

A ful' Hue

Cash or Payments

Prices Right

Futrelle Furniture Co. wcsLgjptigg
K3000CM00000000 0 0900909090909000909090
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It lid.--, paid all of its obligation.
It
an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting evvr enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolda,

J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

HOTELS AND RESORTS

G'endale, California.

Los Angeles

run w'.Ci It.ittle Creek methods, being one
of the moil luali htu! spois in California,
by
valleys and
Keep well
mountain.
Set breezes; beautiful diivts; reasonable rates.
now nnil hei carter by spending a while it this charming heulth resort. Book
let ran he li.ii at (iilzen ofliee or by writing J. J. W esse Is, Mgr.

tin Sanit..rlum

is

AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL

:..

SAX 1)1 1
SOI TIIKUX
mil best equippt-- i establishment

IIXIKMA.
Hani'.Hoinpst
of its kind In the west.
offers at reasonable rat"s accommodations which are superior in every respect
and combine the comforts an.l luxuties ,f toe homo.
San Diego Is noted for
Its even cl.matt Die yiar around.
Write tor full purticula rs.
1

l

gggi

Refurnished

Remodeled

When in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

168 N.'.Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
From

K.lM)e.t take

EUROPEAN

city,"

HOUSES think
pitta
I

PLAN

tats;

50t. IP

American Plan
Transient Meals. 35e.
Regular Board, 95 per week
liieakfasl. Lunch ami Dinuer served
PHONE 475
CD

Paradise Valley Sanitarium
JN SOl'TH KHX CALIFnitXiA, FIVE M11.1X Kltil.M .SAN'DIEGO. A well
equipped ine.lk'il and suMiicul establishment like RATTLE CHEEK
Al'soluti l.v the only sanitarium in Southern California having a
cool summer climate; .virv day delightfully sunny; t )VERL IOKINO SAN
Write for booklet "H." H W. Lindsay,
DIKGn HAV ANIi THK I'ACIKH.'.
Mgr. .National Cilv. California.
SANI-TAltlL'.-

rsSTONE HOTEL

"

iff

a

-

a
;

---,

,-

S

.1

3 ICU17 u at cnniifrc
ORIGINAL

H3

BATH HOUSES

IStaye line from Bernalillo
J I Jeine. ii.ii Spuny in
St a tie leufi lier
1 l1""''1'1.
J f nali lo Tuesday .v'SauTi" lay
1

TICKETS SOLD AT

w

L

TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

John

S.

Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

NEW
NEW PLUM Bl NO
Fifty Tlumiitnil Hollar Worth of I :nio meins made this season for the
Convenience, Comfort and Safely of our Guests.

out-of-to-

CALIFORNIA

MAYOR

INSPECTS

THE

CITY

All Electric Curs to Mountain und Beach Ilesorts sum

cars to and from all railway

Uc iow.

ai our door. Direct

Th Hollcabcck Cafe U nore popular tha

ever.

E
Class Will Koorlvo IIh
hi High .Mass Knrly

Siwih-nie-

Major

H.

porch

ni

To-

morrow Morning.
Dining high mass at 7:30 o'clock
tomorrow morning at the Immarulate
Conception church a large class of
first communicants will receive the
sacrament. The class Is composed or
tho following;
Edward Auge, Henry Maca. Anton
,
a.
Ttlnkert. Robert Bledsoe, Isidore
Arthur IaiuIs Klein. Ignatius
Hubert Koch, Frederick Joseph Iflp-rlsFerdinand Letarte. Ivan Francis
Median. Raymond James McCanna,
Frank Charles O'Rielly, Henry Perce-flelCarl Alphonso Simpler, Charles
Stevens, Walter Theodore Troutman,
Roy Frederick Wleneke, Roberts Can- delarla Borradalle, Tomaslta Bowen,
Margaret Alvlna Cosgrove, Helena
Venerd Dillon, Stella Frances Klein,
Catherlna Crothers MoCall, Nellie-LenSpeMlecy, Rita Mary Tomer. Lillian ' Mercedes Vrlssarri, Freda Lena

Shades

Pa-Vil-

e.

d,

Zenx.

The program for the day

lows:

Is

as fol

The only really satisfactory shades are the
in the Houae."
i
Vudor, for they throw
porch into cool, mel-lo- w
the
k'Masj
shadow, without makRORCH SHADES ing it too dark for practical use, excluding the
sun's scorching beams, and at the same time permitting
perfect circulation of the summer breeze.
ToeMot'Comfortbl PUt,

MORNING.

High Mass at 7 o'cleck.
lesns, Jesus, Come to Me". . .Cornice
First Communion Class.
Kyrie
Kalllwoda
Glorlt
Millard
Credo
Farmer
Offertory
Glorza
., ,p
Sanctus
Farmer
Agnus Del
Lejeal
,
Ah, Whence to Me the Bliss
First Cummunton Clnss.
Violin
Prof. DIMauro.
Coronet Prof. M. C. Grady.
Clarinet Prof. B. Ramirez,
organist Miss A. Shlnlck.
Dlrectrts Mrs. Th. J. Shlnlck.
After the service reception to First
Communicants In the St. Mary's Hall
musical selections and refreshments.
AFTERNOON.
Service at S o'clock.
Joy of My Heart"
Hymn
First Communion Class.
Renewal of baptismal vows.
Investment with the Brown Scanii- lar.
Admission to the Anostleshln of
Prayer.
on This Day"
Hymn
By the Congregation.
May Devotions
Instruction
Hrlng Flowers of the Fairest" Hymn
By the Congregation.
O, Salutaris Hostla
Iamblllotte
Choir.
Tantum Ergo
Wiegand
Choir.
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament.
Laudato Uominum
Choir
God of Might, a. .By the Congregation

CHI

li ind sec

now Cbeip wc Cm Make Your porch Slaty)

ALBERT FABER

Best Typewriter on Earth
Albuquerque

OO
065.
Typewriter

.

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

a City.

P. D. Kingsbury, newly eluded
mayor of Kedlands, Calif., spent a
part of today In Albuquerque to get
a few points on city government and
to see Albuquerque.
In addition to
serving his townsmen, Mr, Kingsbury
h; a wholesale fruit dealer.
He la en
route back to Itcdlands from a trip of
over B.OOU miles, on which he visited
many cities und towns and secured
mrch valuable information.
Today he called upon Felix Lester,
the new mayor, and discussed with
him the regulation and control of the
red light district and also talked over
tho sewer proposition.
Thomas Mc.Millln,. chief of police.
then took Mr. Kingsbury over the city.
Th mayor of Redlnnds said that the
thriving little California city had Just
spent over $250,000 for street paving
and had made a number of other mu- rlclral Improvements.
"From what 1 have ieen of your

Fresh Vegetables
A

Nice Assortment

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Hnaniel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020
oocxjcxxxaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj

Fresh

This

Morning

.

BEST

MrvS

IN CITV

Columbus Hotel
IXXXXXOJOOOOOOOOCXXXXJOOOCX)

Full Set of Teeth
ff&
Cold Filling ......1150 op V
$
Gold Crowns
JJ
5fc
Painless Extracting
ALL WORK GCAUANTKFn.

r

Ih-un-

The

-

l."c
IOC

5c
15c
20c
15c
5c
15c

i5c
10c
20c
10c

Monarch

GROCERY CO.
307 W. Central Ave., Phone 80

He raisins, 12 oz pkg
lOe
1 Oc
Ho sugar corn..'
, . ., 26o
3 10c cans of Libbys' sou-ps- ,
3 12 ox pkgs figs
2 Bo
Nice meaty prunes, 8 lbs for..,. 2iO
Good quality roasted coffee 3 lb 60a
We have a good line of shoes and
oxfords. Only less to pay here. It will
pay you to look at our waists and
skirts. We know we can save you
money.
,(
Clothing for men and boys.
SI. OS
Men's work pants
Mall orders solicited,
12
12

ft.

U CAsh

Q

BUYERS' UNIOft
122 North Seoead
WMC. DOLDE. Prop.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

the

PLANING

MILT.

THK OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTT.
When In need of sash, door, frarore
etc. Screen work a specialty. Ml
South FirX street. Telephone CZZ.

lRS. COPP and PFTTIT.
extended trip over the Eastern HallIntroduced French drv cleaning In ROOM f9. N T. AAMIJO BUIO
way of Xew Mexico, anil Kastern Xew
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS.
Mexico, Inspecting drug stores
und WHO
making temporary examinations
of
Stopped the cleaning and pressing
F.
pharmacists. He found nineteen viogoing out of our tily to Denver, Lob
lations of the l.i w and issued temporDEVOES READY PAINT
Angeles and other cities?
BAM BROOK BROS.
One Gallon Covers 600 Square
ary certificates to ten new pill mixers.
BROWNS. Phone 590.
THE
112
John
at
PALMETTTO
ROOF PAINT
The temporary certificates are to be WHO
Be
Saddle horses a specialty.
Stops Leaks, Lasts rive Year.
t
in force until the next meeting of the
city.
Proprietors
In
drivers
the
to
Guarantees
not
shrink, fade and
N'ew- - Mexico
Board of Pharmacy,
"Sadie," the plcnte wagon.
spots not to conic back?
which will be held at Las Vegas May
THE BROWNS.
408 Wett Railroad Avenue
11th.
WHO
Major liuppe says that the Pecos
Knows how to do Electro-Benzvalley is prosperous and the new
cleaning that leaves a finish and
towns along the New Mexico Eastern
newness to the garment that no
railway are growing rapidly.
No
other process can produce?
4 IS NORTH SFXXXD ST.
AMERICAN BLOCK,
one within a thousand miles but
OEJUUIiLOS hvur.
THE
BROWNS,
CORNER-STOLAYING
W HO
EXTRA ATTRACTION
cut prices, but does the work
Next Week, May 4 to 10
better than tne other fellows? j'
Furnace,
WILL BE CEREMONIOUS
THE BROWNS.
Mixed.
WHO
""
Goebcl
The
Doi s the cleaning and repairing et
CLEAN OAS COKE.
National tiuards. Cadets and Band
SMITHING COAL.
218 V4 W. Sliver avenue, open day
and Trluls of Caleb Powers
Will AsmM CJ. A. It. and City OfNATIVE KINDLE.
and night?
THE BROWNS.
One of the most Complete anil
FOR CASH ONLY.
ficial lo Celebrate.
"Nuff Sod."
It'iilistlc Stories F.ver Set Forth
Goods called for and delivered. Seconor Attempted on the Surcoii of a
Committees from G. K. Warren d-hand
clothes bought and sold,
Moving lift lire Theater.
o
'tirt No. 5, Grand Army of the Re
public and the Albuquerque conven
TELEPHONE SI.
THOUNTOV Till: CLUAXKIt
Motion Pictures
tkm hall and armory board met at 10 Cleans any and everything and does
o'clock this morning in the office of It light. The best In the southwest.
Illustrated Songs
the board of control of the Sixteenth All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
National Irrigation congress and out- repaired and pressed. Just call up
(iKNEKAL ADMISSION 10v.
lined a program for the laying of the ten
Works, 121 N. Third street.
KESEUVKD BEATS giic.
coiner rtmie of the convention hall
which is to take place May 7th.
CIUCKKX AM) iU'MPMNGS Sl'X-lAThe ceremonies will be presided
IMVMUt AT Till: COI.l'M HI'S.
THREE SHOWS DAILY
oer by the department of New Mex 25c.
MATINEE 3P.M. EVENING 9
ico, G A. It., and the ritual work of
laying corner stones will be gone
Don't think that piles can't be
tl. rough with. Department Command
cured. Thousands of obstinate cases
er W. W. Mi Donal l presiding. Mayor have been cured by Doan's Ointment
Lester will make the opening address uO i ents at any drug store.
B. II. Briggs St Co.
and it Is very likely that there will be
i ther speakers.
upon
Insist
DeWltt's Witch Haxel
The ceremonies will take place Salve. It is especially good for piles.
about 3 o'clock in tli afternoon. The Sold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
old soldiers, who will be In the city at
the time attending the annual en
Farmers.
mechanics, railroaders,
campment of the posts, will form In laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
PHARMACY
line at Odd Fellows' hall and escorted OH. Takes the sting out of cuts, ALVARADO
by Companies K and G of the Nationburns or bruises at once. Tain canGold
Comer
Ave.
and 1st St.
al Guard will mirth north on Second not stay whero it is used.
street to Central avenue, west on Central avenue to Fifth street and south
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
ALL KINDS OF 1'KllTS AX1
on Fifth street to Silver avenue, the HGirrABI.I-- S AT MAUV"S.
location of the new building. Johnson
Occidental Building
cadet corps of High school children
Oar window and door uvwna
will form In the parade and ther will hotter Uian any other made or sold Bring Us Your Prescriptions
be music by the First Regiment band. In Albuaueruue.
Su norlor lbuiin
The event will mark the laying of the Mill.
IXU'DOX'S JERSEY.'-'- corner stone of the largest hall Jn the
FARM
BELLE SP1UXGS BCTTERBEST
southwest.
Subscribe for The Citizen,
FOIl PCRE ICE CREAAL
IX TOWN. AT MALOY'S.

Highland Livery

Thos.

Keleher
t

JAP-A-LA-

0000000Cs00noaoa
Colombo Theatre

NE

COAL

ANTHRACITE

Tragedy

WOOD

V

jo-

Business is Good
at our store bcciuiHe we liave the
prices to suit tho times. Good good
and low prices bring: ctiMtomer.
Sl'lX'lAli THIS WKKK.

W. H. HAHN & GO.

in

, an,!
Cucumbers, each
Siiiiiiner squash, cr lb
Xcw Potatoes, kt III
Vv caldxicc, ht lb
Cireou lVa-s- , ht lb
C1UU Verde
Artichokes, each
SuLsify, per bunch
Green
cr lb
Wax lSemis, per II,
Water Crow., er bunch
l Yesli tomatoes, jut lb
California licad lettuce, each..

Plumber

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

N'ew Mexico Hoard of Pharmacy, reMajor Kingsbury of ItcdlamU Talks turned
to the city last night from an
About Improvements und tlie

11.

Exchange

2 IS WEBT CENTRAL. AVENUE

y

Huppe, president of

?S

Let Us Show You the

DISTRICT COURT

The present term of Second Dis
trict court will end with the comple
tion of the cuse now on trial.
The case of Bateman against the
SandliL Mining company still occupied
the attention of the court today and
unless the bottom should unexpectedly drop out of it late this afternoon
there Is a prospect that It will not be
completed before Monday.
Among the Important witnesses on
ine stanu today was Fred Hunt, a
miner employed by the defendant
company. The witness said thut he
had been employed by Col. Hunter,
agent of the defendant company, on
February 2, and February 4 began
doing assessment work on the mining
claim in contention. He also gave tes'
Major Ituppc IiismvIs Drug stores timony regarding the monuments
which were on the property at that
ami liiws
Cciilllintes
tlate.
lo PhaiiiuielstH.
'lVin-Miiir-

G

Headquarters for New Mexico

nt

Car-cello- n.

I

J

Kingsbury. "I dq pot

neinh-borhoo-

Bout Sewer System for

w"Jgv

ill be

find aseptic
boxes much trrore pruutieal than any
ON WEST CENTRAL
other system. My Using them In a
city where there Is not much natural
drainage you not only get aay with
the sewage ea.slly but you c.o not have
to put In such an extensive system.
Many California towns are using that
vystem with great success After pass
Ing through
aseptic
the sew
Steal Jewelry and Articles age water Isthethen fine boxes
for irrigation
purposes and Is not dangerous to
Prom R. H. Hawkins Res- hthlth.
think the streets of Albuquerqui
idenceBoys Take Fruit. forI dirt
streets, are as good as 1 ever
saw.
They are better than In most
cities where no paving has been dom
Thf residents of Honeymoon Kuw I suppose that asphajtum Is about the
d
and West Central avenue in the
best pavement for this country beof Tenth and Twelfth street, cause it is the cheapest and about as
are heinR harassed by thieves.
effective as any. We use It extensiveThe residence of 11. 11. Hawkins, ly at Hedlands."
1220 West Central avenue, was brokMayor Kingsbury left on the flyer
en Into Thursday forenoon and ar- f.! California.
ticles taken, valued at llait. Mr. and
Mrs. Hawkins are In Missouri on a
visit and during their absence the FOREST RANGERS
house has been occupied by V. E.
Winkle, a, relative of Mr. Hawklnfl,
anil P. A. Angus, who Is managing the
MEET AT SANTA FE
loral office of the Postal Telegraph
company while Mr. Hawkins Is away.
The burglars got two gold rings, a
gold clyiln and two piccolos belonging Three llays Program l or (iiiartllaiis
of tho 'rrooii and Their ChieN
to Sfr. Winkle and a shaving set beIVoni Washington.
longing to Mr. Angus. The house was
badly torn up as though the thief or
Santa Ke. N. M., May 2. The meetthieves had been In the house some
ing of the forest supervisors
and
time. No clothing was mlwlng.
Mrs. Lyons, living next door, said rangers opened yesterday with an atthat she saw a young man standing In tendance of nearly forty. Among the
the rear of the house about 10 o'clock official here from Washington are 8.
but thought nothing of it. The thieves T. Dana, silvlc department; K. S. Kellogg and 15. H. Cecil, organization degnined entrance through a window.
partment; Leon ' F. Knelpp, chief of
Tlileves.
Mrs. L. fj. itosenrleld, litis
We.st Rraxing.
Mr. Kneipp discussed the grazing
Central avenue, was attracted to the
rear of her house yesterday afternoon question at both . morning and afterabout 1:30 o'clock by a strange noise noon sessions. This morning's session
and on looking out the door saw two wns given over to the reading of pasmall boys making away with two pers prepared by rangers and superquarts of strawberries that she had visors und this afternoon the use book
prepared for supper and a Jar of and regulations will be discussed.
On Monday, the last day of the
cream. They also had some vegetables
which they hnd taken from the re meeting, the mortifng session will be
frigerator, which was standing on the devote,) to a discussion of the use
back porch with the door open. She book and regulations and addresses
CHlled to the boys to stop hut Instead by the officials from Washington. A.
they ran faster and made their escape. C. Kingland, chief of lands, of Washington, Is expected to address the
meeting Monday.
Supervisor McMillan and the local
BUY ROAD ROLLER
forest rangers have-- planned an
for the visitors. Monday
FROM HOME MERCHANT night a "Dutch lunch" will be served
to the visiting chiefs and the rangers
and it Is expected that Uncle Sam's
force will attend In a body "David
(;kI Itotitls Association Will Ask t;arrick"'a
play given by local talent
Council to
Xcxt
at
Moling
at the opera house.
a ii I to Patronlo
oiih
Acting Supervisor A. D. Kead of
luJusiry.
the Manzano forest Is here with six
rangers. They are: G. B.
Public sentiment seems to favor the Manzano J. F. Mullen.
Thomas
city purchasing a steam road roller McGlnnis,
.1. P. Sherman
as Is suggested in a resolution adopted anu (I. J.K. u. Coleman,
Pratt.
by the Good lloada association, to be
Among
Jemez forest rangers
presented to the city council at the who are Intheattendance
P. J.
next meeting, which will be held Mon Leese. L. A. Shartzer, J. are:
C. Delter, J.
day night, but a protest will be made V. Dorman, S. S. Sutherland,
J. It.
against the city purchasing a roller Booth, T. C. Thomas. C. H. Doonle,
W.
from an
agent, if a good M. Illcetehc'r, F. G. Mlake, C. H. Berry,
roller can be purchased from a local C. It. IJumsey, A. W. Sypher, C. W.
merchant at a reasonable price.
Watrous, J. M. Hrannan and John
A tax payer said this morning that Terry.
''
he thought that
home Institutions
Among those from the Pecos forshould be patronized as far as nos- - est are: S. L. Fischer, T. It. Stewart,
slble, whether it was the buying of an K. Lunsbaugh. W.
1. Hayes. H. C.
order or groceries or a steam roller. Viles. L. F. Kudulph,
X. Reynolds
Local merchants should have the and L. P. Merrlman. T.
preference.
L. S. Myer and Bert Phillips ar In
The Good Itoads association verv
Wisely refused to Kllizirrst th kind nt attendance from the Taos forest.
a roller which should be purchased,
though agencies were at work to FEW VIOLATIONS
bring about .such a recommendation,
and It Is very likely that local mer- cnanis win Do given due consideraOF PHARMACY LAW
tion when the proper time comes.

Iens

Cor. 5th St. and Central Ave.
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fit

a .very difficult task to FIRST COMMUNICANTS AT
an adequate inner system. I
w

think .that you. would

.

Ktstaurant lonnetted
from Salt Luke and
Santa rY
take
First St. cars to Main, Special Rates by theWeek
or Months
then one lilook north.

Hotel Deianey

said-Mn-

It

enter-alnme-

GLENDALE SANITARIUM
Tli s itiagnlrU
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the satisfaction that comes rrom it
thing well done.
"A good shortstop must be a fast
man. He must be fast upon his feet,
he must think fast and throw fast. He
never has time to stop and figure out
the next move. Brain, feet and hands
must work as one.
"The faster a man the more ground
he can cover, providing he has an
arm capable of catapaultlng the ball
across to first. Terry Turner possesses
a wonderful whip and catlike agility,
which makes him one of the wonders
of the game.
"Some men have played short for
years. And among them are men who
made good after they commenced to
get slow, simply because they poasess-e- d
a baseball brain and used it all of
the time. They knew where and how
to play every man at bat.
"A good shortstop is of immeasurable assistance to a second baseman.
When these two play in harmony they
can accomplish wonder by team work.
A perfect understanding
must exist
between them "jpon all possible plays.
"Young players who aspire to fame
at short field must learn to express
speed, grab the ball and whip it to
first without the lows of a second. They
must face cannon ball-lik- e
drives
without flinching, and know Instantly
what to do with the ball when it Is in
their hands. They must practice
touching out a runner at second, for
about half the throws to catch base
runners are taken by the shortstop.
"To play the position well, a shortstop must take balls hit to either side
of him equally well.' He must back
up the second baseman and third
baseman constantly on every play."
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm of b i.
Cheney Ac Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ON K HUNDKKU
IMJl.l.Akrt
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use ot
Halls' Catarrh Cure.

Won. Lost. P. C.
3
8
.727
4
7
.636
8
6
.571
8
7
.533
7
7
.500
6
.
.455
9
6
.400
3
10
.231

Chicago

T'itfburg

New York

Boston
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Itici.klyn
Loubj

Western Leognc.

Won. Lost. P. C.
9
4
.692
5
.667
10
3 0
6
.625
8
6
.429
6
10
.375
4
11
.308

Club

Sioux City
Omaha
Denver
Dew Moines

Ltncxln
Pueblo

YKSTKIIDAVS

U AM ICS.

American League.
It. II. K
At Washington
4
9
4
Washington
1
9 13
New York
Batteries: Patten, Gehring, Keeley,
Street and Warner; Newton, Chesbro
and Klelnow.
U. H. E.
At Detroit
4
5 0
Detroit
0
S
2
Chicago
Batteries:
Mullln and Schmidt!
Smith,; Altrock and Sullivan.

At Philadelphia
Boston

R. H. E
1
3

8
4
5 15

Philadelphia

National League.
At Boston

R. H. E.
3
8
8
Boston
4
7 12
Brooklyn
Young, Ferguson and
Batteries:
Bowerman; Mclntyre, Wilhelm, Ber
gen and Pell.
Wertern League.
At Denver

R. H. E.

Ienver
Omaha

8
9

2
6

7
4

Batteries: Olmstead and Zaluaky;
Hol'.ctibeck and Gondlng.
At Pueblo
R. H. E.
1
6 10
Lincoln
3
8
2
Pueblo
Batteries:
Johnson and Zinran;
Jackson and Smith.

s

-

r,

American Asnooiation.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 1,'LouUvllle 0.
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 8, Colum1.

tr

At Kansas City: Kansas City 6,

ledo

There are not nine Brown suits In the
city any more, One large Center fielder Is said to have left town with three
of the Brownies uniforms. However,
those old brown uniforms will not do
for another season. On the other Hide
of the game tomorrow will be a bunch
of Old Town ball players who call
themselves the Tigers. A few of them
are real live ones fresh from the Cottonwood ubosque north on the Rio
Grande and promise to put up a hard
fight.
The game will be called at 3
o'clock and If the weather is good, a
large number of fans should turn out
toward the
and contribute two-bit- s
Pie card fund.
Bart la kk-- lo Santa I V.
The- indications 'are
that Barelas
will run up ugaln.t a real snag at
Santa Fe tomorrow. Will Pettus Is go.
ing to hold down the initial sack for
the Ancients, and Tarr, who played
here during the tournament Is retained for the second station. Santa Fe
has a new pitcher by the name of Mccarty, who with the angular Lopez
will pass elusive pellets to the pellets
to the Grays. A large number
of
fans are going to see the game and all
Albuquerque will be pulling for the
locals. The excursion train will leave
the locul tation at 7 o'clock In the
morning and will leave Santa Fe the
same hour In the evening on the return triii. The Elks' band Is going to
make the trip.

Whore They May.
Here is a new one. "Ripp" Starr
pitched for Sioux Olty at Denver on
Thursday 'and defeated the Grizzlies
by a score of 6 to 3. The dope In the
Denver papers Is that Ripp has everything, Including a wide out shoot that
caused the Denver players to sprain
their bucks reaching for them.
Galgano Is still playing third base
for Pueblo and is a. regular contributor to the base hit column for thai aggregation. Corhan Is still out of the
game with a sore arm. Clancy has
been loat sight of.
FRANK J. CHKNKV.
Parson Frantz. who made a lot of
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of Decem-befriends here last year while playing
A. U., 1SK6.
with the Browns, is playing with the
A. W. OLKASON.
Kuiil team in Oklahoma. Enid Is his
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal- home town.
ly, and acts directly on the blood and
Las Vegas is going to
a mass
mucous surfaces of the system.
Send meeting Monday night tohave
organize a
for testimonials free.
K. J. CHKNKV & CO.. Toledo, O.
base ball team.
Sold by nil Druggists. 7,riC.
Take Halls Family Pills for
Mr. John Uiha of Vinlng, la., says:
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
Sop our window dirfjday this week and Bladder Pills for about a year
of rugs and art miuhtm.
and they give better satisfaction than
pattwia, wool fringed rugs, 91.2.1 anil any pill 1 ever sold." Sold by J. H
O ltlelly Co.
up. FuUt-UFurniture Co.

Batteries: Morgan, Glaze and Car- rigan; Slltchen, Vlckers and Schreck.
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One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

We

employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,

in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room.

relay meet at

He

is a busy

man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over, your situation with you. tie
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when if goes into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM
TELEPHONE 15

(liouite.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FOOLS

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex FlinlBcota Roofing
NASHVILLE
Kyosiiglit

FANS

First and Marqtsette

CiOOD

CREAM

ICR rrvKAM
KODA.

Albuqtferqoe, New Mexico

Im-

Bad Attack of Dynentery Cured.
"An honored citizen of this town
was suffering from a acvere attack of
dysentery. He told a friend if he
could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
felt confident of being cured, he having used this remedy In the west. He
was told that 1 kept it in stock and
lost no time In obtaining it. and
was promptly cured."
says M. J.
Iach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For
salt by all druggists.

mi'G STORE.

;:;, 0'

t

in business for what we can make, and we

realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.

free from disease, on
the high elevations fevers prevail,
while on the lower levels malaria la
encountered to a greater or less extent, according to altitude. To overcome climate affections lassitude, malaria, jaundice, biliousness, fever and
ague, and general debility, the most
effective remedy Is Electric Bitters,
the great alterative and blood purifier;
the antidote for every form of bodily
weakness, nervousness, and insomnia.
Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
Price 50c.
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is not entirely
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confess'Jhat we are

i

Billy Lush four years ago wa.-- playing right field for the Cleveland
American league team, and was one
of the 'best sun fielders in baseball,
besides being a reliable hitter and
spenly base runner. He deserted the
Na
to live at home on his chicken
farm and coach the Yale team. This
season the Nashville team of the
Southern league purchased Lush's re
lease from Cleveland. He soon got
his release from. Nashville, alleging
that an injury to one of his eyes, received two yeara ao, had made It
Impossible for him to play ball. Now
he has digued to manage, captain and
play with the New Haven team In the
Connecticut league. Billy lives near
New Haven. Possibly his eyesight ui
better near his home than it would be
down south; possibly Billy is Just one
of the foxiest articles in the game.
Any way you look at it, Nashville is
the goat.

I
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llio World's

will find The Citizen several columns in

You

vance per issue.

New-Yor-

Gave Out hut It
proved Itapldly When He Slgixxl
a Hotter Job.

1

urn

and take the at erage.

the
reasonably enough about the case. He
say thrt'f nrver was any hint about
such a thing, and that Palmer was regarded by him anil Burns as the softest kind of a mark, especially after
Jack Sullivan had defeated Palmer
easily In this country.
"1 had
200
600 to
that Burns
would knock him out In four rounds,"
Nell said, "and then neglected to tell
Tommy about it. After the third
round I mentioned it to him, and he
was
salii that, although his thumb
hurt, he would do the best he could
to down Palmer. I won the bet with
only about 30 second to go.
"Burns is a vastly superior boxer to
anything in England. He would not
have to enter Into any agreement with
anybody over there. He can whip
them easily without taking any
chances. Palmer is the sort of fellow
no man would enter Into any agreement with. He is not regarded any
too highly.
"As for the story cabled here from
Paris to the effect that we asked Sam
McVey to 'do business' I want to say
thut it Is not true.. We had several
arguments with McVey's people regarding a match, but Burns always
Insisted on getting his price and this
stopped ail the talk.
"Jack Johnson showed me In
that he does not really mean to
fight, at least not under Burns' terms.
I planked down 15,000 in cash for the
side bet and Sam Fitzpatrick welched
out of It and said he was not prepared
to put up.
"Johnson Is going to have his pains
and trouble In going to Kngland for
nothing. Mark me, he and Burns will
fight. Tommy Insists on having
nevi-$30,000, win, lose or draw. Johnson
will use this for an excuse for not
lighting. I know Junt how it will be."

IUh

'

tt

jijjjiii

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque .Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. yf you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure them'Jor a week

--

National Lcaciic.
Club.-

SHORTSTOP

RSULTS

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

.

Won. Lost. 1. C
6
9
.643
5
.615
8
9
.600
7
8
.555

Chicago
Detroit
Washington

GIVES

io.

It is not hard for the business man to determine which of his adver-
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Barelas Grays Will Be Up j Report That Britishers Are
Against Hard Game In Santa
'Flxed, Brings Denial From
Fe Notes of the Players
Billy Nell, a Late Arrival.

nil

n

1

HOW TI1KY STAND.
Ubs

iinea

2.

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

FAKES

lawyer-managhas
The
Chicago. May 2. "Billy" Neil, bus
been very busy the past week trying iness manager for Tommy Burns, the
to convince the Srvond district court hinvy weight champion, is in the city,
lie Is on hln way from London to
in California,
Hi- - r.ellevi- -. n Utile iitiy Miiller I" n that his clients were undeniably
where he has urgent busi
tin- right and that the rest of the legal
4
Tllllt
Anyone
11
Help
lo
ness.
.ii
world was at error and there has not
arrived yesterday, just In time
WuiiIm to I'lay the
been very much doing in the way of to Nell
read
Burns is accused in Eng.
betting together some funds with land to that
having
offered Jack Palmer
Ill'' iensational which to buy pie cards for some hunBobby
Wnlliiee.
terms of a "fake" nature.
gry
hanging
who
are
players
baseball
ip "f the St. Louis club, who around looking for a Job. But it is to the expose of Palmer, Tommy In
that Palmer "lay down" to him.
divides honors with Terry Turner as believed that real prompt and decisive slsted .Palmer,
according to his story,
This
the lu t nmn .n toe American league action will be brought along this line agreed to do, and then attemptiil to
The weather Is cross Bums ami defeat him.
at the short field, is a firm believer In the coming week.
the use of gray mutter in ball play conducive to baseball fever and thereFinding that impossible Palmer quit
should develop some result of the under a shower
ing.
of punches, although
"The brainless ball player does not meeting held last week when the hon- he claims that he was far from being
last long," he says. "The man who or of being head of the famous whipped ut the time.
keeps his thinking apparatus working Albuquerque T.rowna was conferred.
What Nell Mas to Say.
There will be a game at Traction
ill the time Is the man who sticks
Neil can offer no good proof that
and goes along year after year, win park tomorrow afternoon In which a Palmer is not spiaking the truth, but
ning the approbation of the fans and number of Brown suits will be worn. denies
story strenuously and talks

SCORES

St.

WALLACE

BOBBY

American

M

NOTHINCALKS

THAT BURNS

1 enow

postponed.

Kami-

LEAGUE!

BASEBALL
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iimc.ipo'.is:

M

may
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sattoday.

CITIZEN.
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5 Albuquerque

Foundry and
m. m. MALL.

Machine Works

Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-Ing- s,
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Ropmlrm on Mining mnd Mill Mmomlmory m 9plmHy
Foundry east aide of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. H.

have;you

A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
A

graceful

three-piec- e

suit of deep

tan radium silk has an artistic little
coat with deep points at the front and
cut quite short at the back. The wld
band of embroidery on the fkirt follow. the slanting line of the coat, simulating a gracefil tunic. The Jumper

waist is trimmed with the embroidery
One large button forms the
also.
AND fastening of the coat.

Do you know that people are 'almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

t'ult KriNT Large,
well ventilated

and sanitary.

well furnished,
front room, modern
OO Blake St.

WALTON'S

Whooping Cough.
"In February our daughter had the
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lanrecommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and said It gave hia
customers the best of satisfaction. We
found it a he said, and can recom
mend It to anyone having children
troubled with whooping cough, ' says
Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich.
For
ale by all druggists.

Valued Sajoo u Golil.
Stewart, n merchant of Cedar
View, Miss., says: "I tell my customers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
New Life Fills they get the worth of
that much gold In weight if afflicted
with constltpation, malaria or biliousness." Sold under guarantee ut all
druggists. 25c.
H. G.

l

IUU.I.M KI'IUNUK IJITTIUI
AT MALOVS.
TOWN.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost of

3 limes for

35c, or

6

times for 50c.

BEST

J

RATVRBAY,

MAY 1.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Itoa.

IDAHO MINING

down for shipment. A fine collection
of snmnle of this ore Is beln rre- pared for exhibition in Denver at the
time or the national convention the
first two weeks In July.

PAGE SEVEIt.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Dawson. Yukon Ter., May 2. The
splendid opportunities for gold dredging along the Stewart river and Its
tributaries are just coming to be fully
recognized. The Yukon Basin Gold
Dredging company now gives good
promise of taking a leading part In
Dredging
this form of enterprise.
und hydraulic mining are undoubt
edly the two cheapest known meth
ods of taking gold from the ground. A
tremendous Increase In the gold pro
Greater Amount of Cold Pro- duction of the territory seems likely
to lie recorded us a result of the con
duced and Present Activity templated
development of this company's 10,000 acres of proven placer
Indicates Greater Output.
lands In the country south of Dawson.
The first of their tleet of dredges Is to
be Installed on the property at a very
WANTED
FOR RENT
Boise, Idaho, May S. In regard to early date, and others are to be put
gold mining in Idaho, It In a notable In operation from time to time as FOR KENT Nicely furnished front WANTED Gents'
gooa. second
room, east exposure. 209 S. Walter.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
fact that the output for 1907 showed rapidly as the contracts can be let for
116
South
street,
First
construction.
their
south of
FOB BENT Large, cool front rooms.
an increase of about 15i,00 over that
viaduct. B. J. Sweeney.
Apply
524
Central.
in.
West
close
The quart!
of the previous year.
Goldfleld, New. May 2. Mine Su
WANTED Good" dining Tooni girl.
at rear.
mine of Boise Basin perintendent McClintock of the Kan
and placer
Apply Hotel Columbus.
rooms
KG
furnished
Two
It
BENT
contributed heavily to the swelling of sas
company
reports
WANTED io sell or trade for a
(11
housekeeping.
light
Trice,
for
this total, and present activity points that present operations are confined
horse team or for one good driving
per month. Apply 404 X. 2nd St
to the conclusion that the Increase te drifting and crosscutting with a
horse, a good mule team. A. Mon-toywill likely be more creditable during view to opening up the large
ore FOB BENT Furnished house for215 Wext Gold.
InMc1!M)8.
Broadway.
No
rent, SIS So.
The consolidation of the
bodies known to exist In the immedi
WANT ED
ble hod ra. unnTarrled
valid?.
kinley and Great Divide properties ate vicinity. Kxcellent progress Is
men. between ages of 21 and Si;
at Jupiter mountain Is now u. practi- reported from both the C. O. D. and FOB BENT S35.00, a 5 room mod
citizens of United States, of good
cal certainty, and experienced minthe Velvet '.eases.
ern house, close in; furnished comcharacter and temperate habits,
ing men state that the yield from the
M.
housekeeping.
pletely
who
John
can speak, read and write
for
a,
Wyo.,
2.
May
Sheridan.
At
depth
Jupiter ledges should be tremendous,
English. For information apply to
Moore Bealty Co.
In
twelve
of
feet
Gold
Standard
the
Becrultlng Officer, 203 E. Central
provided the new tunnel now being
BENT $14, n 4 room cottage.
Ave.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
driven can be carried forward to the placer grounds near this place gold FOB
outhouBes,
good
large
lot
and
with
per
high
running
S2
as
veins
as
property
cubic
nre veins. The Great Divide
Position as general house
city water puld. John M. Moore WANTED
man; private
family; care for
has already produced gold In paying yard have been obtained from the
Bealty
Co.
gravels,
showing
a
decided
in
increase
horses, lawn, etc. or drive for docquantities. It Is equipped with a mill
tent
New
house
modern
comparison
BENT
assays.
Full
Ex
surface
with
tor in or out of city. Address F,
and a partially constructed cyanide
nicely furnished. 1018 South Walter
plant. Assays Trom the Jupiter ledges perts state that the electro-magnetDelmar. care Citizen.
street.
separator
recently
by
installed
thisl
are said to have shown as high as
A working
ANTED
housekeeper;
company Is a pronounced success. The FOB BENT Four room furnished
ti.OitO in gold.
must be a good cook and laundress.
company has completed a large
Athouse; one unfurnished; 217
W'ages $35 per month and transMansfield. May 2. Late informa- amount of ditching, and engine house.
lantic avenue. Apply at 219, next
portation. Address Mrs. Marion
tion from the Tray lor Machinery com- engine, boiler, dynamo, separators
A. Moore, crystal, New Mexico.
pany of Denver Indicates that the new and sluice boxes are already on the
WANTED
Ladies to call and see our
Some fine clean-up- s
Mansfield smelter about to be Install- ground.
have
FOR SALE
new styles In millinery at reduced
ed will be ready for operation even been reported in the vicinity.
prices.
Miss C. P. Crane, 512 North
sooner than the date contracted for,
FOB SALE Half Jersey, half Dur- Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
which is June 15. Meanwhile the
Searchlight.
Xev.,
May
2. The
lism. 1201 S. Edith street.
dressmaking. Phone 94 4. Apprengrade of ore being encountered in newly completed shaft of the Quar
SALE A fine Hardman piano.
tices wanted.
the Mansfield drifts and crosscuts Is tette Extension company, whose prop- FOB
gooa
new,
J
as
.,
-oeauiuui lone.
r
steadily Improving, and tho veins are erty adjoins the Extension group. Is
possess
of
an
to
instrument
chance
Jffl
broadening out as depth Is attained stated to be one of the best, If not
cantile positions.
We can place
in blocking out ore for the smelter. actually the best, timbered shaft In
It is worth.
you in the position for which you
On exhibit at Whit
work the district. A recent expert report
Tile amount of development
are
qualified.
124
Store,
Music
Sec
eon's
South
Southwestern
Busi
that has been dne on this property states that the vein running through
ness Association 201 East Cenond street, Albuquerque.
during the past year makes a splen this property should be encountered
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
did showing, and an abundance of ore j at a depth somewhere between 500 FOB SALE Fine" corner, near in
Phone 257.
Highlands; good
house. As
is already blocked out and ready to nnd TOO feet. The new cyanide plant
Porterlield Co., 216 West Gold.
be turned Into matte as soon as the at the Quartette is expected to begin
SALESMEN
brick. Mod
smelter is blown In. Mr. A. B. Richoperations In July. The capacity of FOB SALE New
ern. Eaey terms. Porterfleld Co., 21
mond Is personally directing the work the plant Is to be 150 tons dally.
WANTED
Capable talesman to covWest Gold.
at the camp.
Ovei 60.000 tons of tailings will prob- er New Mexico with staple line.
be
iibij
in
readiness for cyaniding by FOB SALE Underwood typewrit
High
commissions
with $100
Moutreuma. Col., May 2. The pre- tnai time.
$50. at Millet Studio, 215 West Cell
monthly advance. Permanent posiof the Silver
liminary production
tral svenue.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Wave mine on Collier mountain neur
Jerome, Ariz., May 2. The Verde
KALE Cheap. A good sprln
Co., Detroit. Mich.
this place has been decidedly encour- Grande formation has recently he- - FOB
wagon, with top, nearly new. Apply WANTED
aging, yet experts state that opera- come so soft that hand drills Instead
Traveling men and sollc""-toat 116, North High street.
calling on druggists, confectiontions so far have merely scratched the of air drills are being used. The rock
Thorough
SALE
FOB
been
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
bred Bhod
surface. The- work hitherto has
bears a heavy percentage of iron and
Island Beds. $1. for 13 eggs. 102
surrounding territory and Btates, to
done in the face of heavy difficulties. shows every evidence of mineraliza
every
Eighth
street.
of
ore,
carry our celebrated line of chocostick
North
Every pound of
tion at depth. The enanged condi
been
lates on good commission basis.
timber, and nil supplies have
tions are decidedly favorable for cut FOB SALE Stock rancn,
or will
Bowes AllegrettI, 315 River St.,
slowly and laboriously packed up and ting into good ore in the next few
lease cheap; located in western So
down by burros. Work on the Silver dozen feet of sinking.
corro county. Address the owner
W ANT F. D Live, energetic men
Wave is now progressing steadily, and
P. O. Datil, N. M , J. Kelley.
for
-- "ore already
in sight in the drifts and PASSION PLAY PICTURES
exclusive territory aget.cy of "In- SALE
At a bargain, a brand
FOR
mila
to
half
exceed
said
tunnels
aex
IMPRESSIVE EXHIBITION
Kerosene Burner converts
new Stevens shotgun, never been
lion dollars in value. The new facilicoal oil Into gas gives one hunA high grade and thorough
fired.
I'ivi
greatThousand
Foot.
camp
will
Film,
Showing
ties promised to the
dred candlepower burns on manly modern gun.
Inquire at Th
s'iics In Idro 0f Christ, Will lie
ly reduce the cost of marketing this
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
office.
Citizen
Crystal
Seen
at
From
Theater
ore.
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
FOB SALE Sewing machines, tables
May Kit to lOtli.
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
and other fixtures of dressmaking
Laramie, "Wyo., May 2. Investors
Th re is nothing in the way of mov
parlors. Mrs. H. J. Moore, room 16 WANTED
Salesmen wanted Tor our
returning from the Medicine Bow
Individual lighting plants. Our cenover Bosenwald's.
mineral district report preparations ing pictures quite so impressive as
generator
system has never
tral
the Passion Play representation which
for an unusual amount of activity will
1H SALE Heft transient and room
been pushed.
be given by the Franc comnanv
An opportunity
to
ing house In the city. Address box
during the coming season. The trans, at
make big money. Exclusive territhe Crystal theater during the week
44.
has now been
portation problem
tory
to
May 4 and ending May 10,
hustlers. Write for full
solved for the district, and plans for beginning
1
Booming house,
SALE
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chiscenes of the FOB
extensive operations in the placer The startling, realistic
rooms;
good
centrally
located;
fur
cago.
fields are under way. In this activity crucifixion are among many equally
niture, carpets and bedding; ren
impressive on the 6,000-fofilm
WANTED Capable salesman to covthe American Gold Placer company Is which
$56. 80; average income the past
bears the colored reproduction
er New Mexico with staple line.
likely to take a very prominent part.
price
one
$154.75;
months
$1,500;
of
photographs taken of the sacred
High commissions, with $100.00
dredging equipment is
A powerful
good res
or
trade
cash
will
for
half
Among
monthly advance. Permanent poalready on Its way to the property, lestival at Oberanunergau.
idence property and pay difference
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
which is rapidly being put In shape tnr scenes shown ure the following:
M. N., care Citizen.
Address
The Annunciation.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
for the reception of the new machinMary
and Joseph Arrive in i'.ethle
ery. This company's holdings consist
Kennedy's laxative Cough Syrup AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
.
of some 1,280 acres of proven minexperience necessary, big cash profnot constltpate. but on the other
does
The Wonderful Star.
eral lands, where extensive tests have
its daily, one agent made $21 In
gently
principles
hand
its
laxative
yielded richly both In flour gold and " The Birth of Christ.
one hour, everyone will buy. We
move the bowels.
it
Children
like
Thf Massacre of the Innocents.
nuggets.
Issue more accident and sickness
Sold by J. 11. O'Blelly Co.
The Flight into Egypt.
policies than any other similar comAn Angel Directs the Flight.
Don't buy your furniture until you
pany In the world; we give the most
Baxter Kprings, Kan., May 2. In
Het at Fountatin by the Wayside. see the Futrelie Furniture Co. s line
spite of heavy rains during the hitter
popular and cheapest insurance
Arrival in Egypt.
of all kinds of household goods. We
part of April, the lead and zinc outwritten; new plan, $1 a year pays
The Holy Family in Nazareth.
mention a few of our bargains: Oak
put of the southwest Held for the curfor $500 policy: no assessments or
Jtsus in the Temple With the Doc dressers $10 and up; oak chairs $8.60
dues; other amounts in proportion.
rent year has already reached a
double corn seat oak rockers $2.50
Death benent, weekly indemnity,
total valuation of over $3,000,000. At tors.
Christ's Baptism.
sewing rockers
$1.25, chiffoniers.
free medical attendance, original
the
the present rate of production
Mary Magdalene
at the Feet of $7.25 and up. All the above are good
popular features, either sex.
output for the year should easily pass
Ail
serviceable and comfortable. West
claims promptly and liberally setthe ten million dollar mark, while the Jesus.
Jeus and the Women of Samaria.
tled; insurance assets $500,000. Reend viaduct.
expected advance In metal prices
Jesus Healing the Sick.
appears likely to Increase that ligure
liable representatives wanted evpolishes
Our
shoe
for black, white,
Resurrection of the Daughter of
erywhere; exc?usUe territory; lib
by several millions. The Hiswion
russet,
gray
chocolate,
or
blue
shoes
eral permanent income, increasing
mine is said to be the largest single Jairus.
are the best on the market. They not
Christ Walks on the Water.
each year; absolutely sure. Address
contributor to the heavy output of the
only
Improve
your
footlooks
of
the
The liaising of Lazarus.
International
Corporation,
181
district. The opening of the new Jop.
wear but make them last longer.
The Transfiguration.
Broadway (Dept. W2). New York.
lln stock exchange this week is ex10
May's
C.
run
Prices
to
25c.
from
Jesus Enters Jerusalem on Palm
pected to have a marked effect in the
Sales Representative for
shoe store, 314 West Central avenue WANTED
betterment of business
conditions Sunday.
specialty and school supplies. Good
Jesus Before Caiaphas.
throughout the district.
man can make $35 a week and up.
We have the finest assortment o
Peter Denies ChrUU.
Permanent position to right party.
low-estcity.
In
beds
Prices
iron
the
tit
Jesus Before Pilate.
.
Breckenrldge, Col., May 2. After
Centennial S. 8. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
Futrelie Furniture Co.
Scourging, Crowning With Thorns.
a number of months of uninterrupted
Denver. Colo.
Christ Handed Over to the People.
development the Wellington lead and
Bilious? Feel fteavy after dinner? CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
On Mount Calvary.
.'lie mine of Breckenrldge is now
Mexico with staple line. High comTongue coated?
Bitter taste? Com
Putting Christ on the Cross.
'recognized as among the largest and
missions, with $100.00 monthly adplexlon sallow? Liver needs waking
Agony and Death of Chrl.st.
most promising mines in the county.
vance.
up. Doan's Reguh'ts cure bilious at
Permanent position to right
Taking Christ From the Cross.
The Wellington Is in no way connectman. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit,
tacks. 25 cents at any drug store.
Putting Christ in the Tomb.
ed with any other Colorado
enterMich.
The Resurrection.
prise of (similar name. During the
ACIIK PROPERTY 1XR KAIJC.
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
The Ascension.
past month Important
extensions
In 5 and 10 acre .tracts, within two
pocket side line to Increase departhave been run on two separate levels
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
ment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
of the Wellington workings, and enorScreen doors and windows made by per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres.
dally easily made. State territory
mous quantities of high grade ore home mechanics at Uie Superior all valley land, at $30 per acre.
you cover. Samples supplied free.
are now practically ready to be taken Planing Mill.
Company, Chicago,
10 ACRE TRACTS
III.
On Fourth utreet. at $50 per acre.
CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
No woman's happiOther small tracts at proportional
Staple line, profitable commission.
ness can be complete prices. Money to loan on approved
Contract with $25.00 weekly adwithout children; it security.
vance. Permanent position; refer19,
Felipe
J.
Address
Gurule,
room
is her nature to love
ences required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
304
Armljo
block,
West Central ave
River Ave., Detroit. Mich.
and want them
nue, Albuquerque, N. M.
asmuchsoasitia
It BeMched I ho Knot.
Mr. E. Humphrey,
who owns a
to love the beau"Generally debilitated for years.
general storo at Omega, O., and
tiful and Dure. Had sick headaches, lacked ambition, arge
president of the Adams County
BurThe critical ordeal through which the expectaatmother must pass, was worn-oand all
Telephone Co., as well as of the Home
however, is so fraught with dread, pain, sOfTerint? and danger, that tha dock Blood Bitters made ine a well
lephone Co., of Plka Ceunty, O.,
woman." Mrs. Chas. Freltoy, Moo- - says
very thought of jt fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no sup,
of Dr. King's New Discovery: "It
Conn.
saved my life once. At least I think
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
It
did. It seemed to reach the spot
The use of Mother'. Friend so prepares the system for the coming event
the very seat of my cough when
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
verythlng else failed." Dr. King's
Meet Every Friday Evening
remeay is always apNew Discovery not only reaches the
At I Sharp.
ough spot: it heals the sore spots and
plied externally, and
FOBEST IN ELKS' THEATER,
k
spots In throat, lungs and
the
has carried thousands
3d F.
chest. Sold under guarantee at all
E. W. Moore, C. C.
of women through the
rugglsts. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
D. E. Phlllpps, Clerk
trying crisis without suffering
free.
8nd for frc book containing lnfomutUoa
priMlM vilu to all upecuut BiuUicrt.
Pal Pinto Wells Vhterai Water
Tba Brtgneld Regulator Cs., Atlaita,
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer tor It

SHOWS BIG
INCREASE

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

ld
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ex-m- er
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Chl-cag- o.

1

L'
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he-m-

PERSONAL PROPERTY

MONEY to LOAN

Davis &Zearing

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
8ALABIES AND WA.REHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans art quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
TIIK HOUSEHOLD IOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

The Complete

On

ut

run-dow- n.

ntttuiit tiiun

liuJU)tfIIdBiirp&

wt-a-

tUIIUMtUltlll

hJI

--

Have the finest thing in the oven
line for a pas or ptMiline stove,
fall und let us show them to you.

PRICE $2.25
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOCTXXXXXXXX3

KALE

rooming
running

m

house, steam licat,
water; bargain.
roR KALE Hotel at a bargain.
FOR SALE a, room modern
cement liousr.
roil SALE II o ii e s and
rami ics; houses for rent.

30 days credit
HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORD inserts classified
ads. in 36 leading papers In V. 8.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free,
Address. A. C, box 1338, Los An-

--

1M

"It TO

SIIEniPAX,

M. D.

r.

J. PATCHIX

hours

to It p.
klenee
7

r.

f
t to ia . m7. $ IZH
ni. Phones, orflnt s
Vann

.

5.

S

DIL HLHCST
Physician and 8urgeon.
Rooiim 8 A 7. N. T. ArmUo Bnlldts.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.

Itiysiolan and Rorgeon.
Highland Office, (10 South Waltat
Street. Phone 10JO.
DBS. BRONSON A BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians
gas.
geons. Over Vaon's Drugandstore.
Office 628; Residence lOtt.

DENTISTS
CIUS.

A. ELLER,
Dentist.

SiSimpier Clark
Shoe. Company
NEXT

nm

OfdCM

flee

2nd Stntt

Cal.

SOPASTE to
AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MABRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cycle or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house in the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
painting in answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.
$12.50 CASH
OH $15.00 ON INSTALLMENT, for one of the new
stylish milts. The well known David
Marks Custom Made Clothing, sold
everywhere from $18 to $:t0. This
Is your oHrttinlly to get a suit
for $12.50 cash or for $1.00 weekly.
Conio ami see them. E. Mnlinrani,
516 Went On tral.
$J10TlOTi)K CYCLE OB HOlfSE
and buggy furnished our men for
trave-lingand $85 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
p.iintlng In answer to this nd. Write
for particulars. B. D. Martel, Dept.
604. Chicago.
,

DR.

M.L.SCHUTT
219 South

M.

Phrtclaq and Surgeon.

irniminiiittnTTiTti

Miscellaneous

geles,

AV.

Homeopathic Physician and Snrgeo
Occidental Uf Building.
Telephone 8H8.

zoo w. Gold Avm.

roil

POSTOFFICE,

Ijulics Have You Examined Our

Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo Building, Phone
.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms S ami t, Itrne4t BuiUlaav
Over O'BJelly's Drug store.
nppoininu-ni- a
mnde by
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGEH, D. D. ft.
a. m. to 1J:S m. am,
1 :.10 to S p.
in.
Appointments uuide by maJL
SOn West Central Ae.
Phone aa.

Office hours,

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney
Office,

at Law.

First National Bank

RoTJdhSaV

Albuquerque. N. al.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

V

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

"
i

If not. Why not? The average
woman of today nuikcs I he iiioxt
f her - oMirtiinlttas. Why not
you? We have bIks-- at all prlc.
Children's SIhm-- From 50c to $1.50
ami Hoys' from
$1.50 to $3.00
jiiriiH' shorn from. .$1.25 to $4.00
Men's shot from. .$2.50 to $5.00
AVE INVITE YOU TO CALL.
s

MIh-hc-

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights
Cu Teats, Ix tor Patents, Trade
Markx. ClaJma- 82 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. C
TTIOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-La-

MALE HELP

Office with AV. B. Child era.
117 West Gold Avenue

HERE'S a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
territory
and
seller
exclusive
Agents can carry as side line. C. F
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
$210.00
MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav
ellng, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait house in the
world. You will receive, postpaid
a beautiful Kx20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad
Write for particulars. B. D. Martel
Dept. 474. Chicago.
WANTED Male Help By
actual
work in shops and on building!
no toys or books you can learn
electricity, plumbing, bricklaying,
etc.. In a few months. Free lllus.
trated catalogue and rates. Union
4
E.
School of Trades,
th
St., Los Angeles, Cal.
120-12-

.

Bllas-Devene-

House Furnishers

PHYSICIANS

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Eight

acres hi alfalfa,
well
feiicxil, uilube house and
barn,
fnilt trees, about live mi lew north
of Km ii. IYkw $(100.00 cash.

The Most Common Cuiihc of Suffering
itneumatlsm causes more pain and
suffering than any other disease, for
the reiison that It Is the most common
of nil Ills, and It Is certainly gratify
ing to sufferers to know that Cham
berlaln's
Pain Balm
will afford
relief, and make rest and sleep pos
slble. In many cases the relief from
pain, which Is at first temporary, has
become permanent, while In old peo
pie subject to chronic rheumatism
iien urougnt on ny dampness or
changes In the weather, a permanent
cure cannot be expected; the relief
from pain which this liniment affords
Is alone worth many times Its cost. 25
and 80 cent sixes for sale by all drug
gists.
o

MISCELLANEOUS
V. W.

l$ai

SPENCER
Architect,
South Walter.
Phons UK

rA Ma
UNDERTAKERS.
Lady AlH"iant
Embalming a Specialty.
FRENCH

A

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTEB
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Are you looaing ror omemtngr RePublic
member the want columns of The
Evening Cltisen are for your especial Rooms 1$ and 14, Cromwell Bias
benefit.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone M4W.
It talks to the people and
iney taig to you.
A. E. WALKER
tsnl Liniment.
'
You will hunt a good while before
Fire Insurance.
you find a liniment that is equal to
Chamberlain's
Pain
as a Secretary Mutual Building trrslst1nsi
Balm
cure for muscular and rheumatic
ventral AfrilM.
pains for the cure of sprains and sore
ness of the muscules. In case of rheuVETERINARY
matism and sciatica it relieves the in
tense paid and makes sleep and rest
WILLIAM HELDEN
possible. In case of sprains It relieves
Veterinary.
Surgery
aad IKTitistry n Speetattj.
the soreness and restores the parts to
402
Mouth
IvdlLh Phone 406.
healthy condition In
d
the
timw required by the usual treatment.
DR. H. D. PETTI FORD
It Is equally valuable for lame back
wid all deep seated
Veterinary Surgeon.
and muscular
Practice; TheraDeutloa. snnm -- i
pains. 2.1 and r,0 cent sizes fur sale by
Obstetrics
on Horses. Cattle
all druggists.
Hogs, Doxi and Cats.
nrfl.
UAIH DRESSER AND CUIHOPO. juuruion, me cieaner, 121 J4
iniru,
410.
HosnltM
DIST
Besldence. 733 South Wlt
dence phone, (20.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner ttariors
poslte the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared
to give
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBU
thorough sea Id treatment,
do haJi
dressing, treat corns, bunions and in- QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE W1
growing nails.
She gives massage GET THE NEWS FIRST.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
bambini's own ureDaratlon of com
plexion cream builds up the skin and
mproves the complexion, and U
guaranteed not to be injurious. 8h
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
UK
LUNCS
and prevents dandruff and hair fari
ng out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and suprflaoas
nair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
machines. For any blemish of thf
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
When your fooit seems to nauseate
take Kodol. Take Kodol now and un- PRICK
il you know you
aVv. A
are right again.
FOR OOUCH3
rs.
There Isn't any doubt about what it
OLD&
friar$.tri.
AND
you
do
THROAT
will
AND LUNG TROUBLE J.
will And the truth of
and
All
this statement verified after you have
OUABANTUD SATIS FACTO J&Y
used Kodol for a few weeks. It is sold
OB ttOMBx
here by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
BBaasBBBBBBBt

"

one-thir-

Mx unit

a lialf acres first class

lund, already planted In vegota-IiIcuboiit lialf planted in alfalfa.
1 tlx
spring, three room adobe.
house in good condition. Tills
lao Is looadMi two and a .lialf
iiiilos from town. Price, $1,000;
$300 down, Italance in one year
at H per cent.
n,

1

About 100 acres of first class
Irrigutod land, located four miles
north of town, SO acres under
cultivation (Uit year wtis planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wire and cedar posts, main ditch
runs Uirough land, title perfect.
Irio for the whole tract, for a
short time only $0500.00.
Tills
Is a snao for somebod.

A. MONTOYA
Red Estate and Loans.
Public

Sis

Netary

W. Gold Ave,

KILLthi COUCH
CURE the

King's
Now Discovery
mH Dr.

paok rronr.

aiJKTgTBRQTTE CITIZEN1.

PERSONAL,

i

PA RAORAPHs
Fine Hen Lljvi

upplen at Klchrllru

uriirery.

returned ti
I'l.'n
from attending

Attorney K. W.
the elty HiH
rnurt nt wis I'rucpf.
mm-iiln-

Better Than Ever

r.. ii. litMjwiiu, nr silver City In
fpeiicllnR the day In the city while en
route to Manitoba, where he (foen on

ousinew.

lr.

Describes all we can say for our new
spring line of low cut shoes now on display. If you have ever traded here you
will know that "Better Than Ever"
means something pretty nice. If you
have never purchased footwear of us now
is your chance.
Oxfnl,

Moii s
ttonx-n-

VliH KM,

1illlrn

0lf.

l

tV.ll or Cuntns.
KM or Canvas

.o

to $1.00
$1.50 to $1.00
Oxfonls. Viol KM. P.it. Kid. Cnlf or CunvtM $1.00 to $2.10

OxrortW.

patent

PuK-n-

KM.

Yh-- i

.

00OOOOOO0OO0SK
IJOS00OS00000
ARRIVALS IN

SNEW
Spring and bummer
Millinery
If

er

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second Street!
-

ts.

S

4

115-11-

7

SOUTH FIRST STREET

EVERY SALE MADE ON HONOR

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special lowyrioen this week to move them

The Diamond

Palace

CYPDITT
LVLlil
1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

cooooocooeooooooooooooooooo
JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERS

WMLL

PAPER

All Papar. Paint. Sign and Daearatlva
114 S.

Third

Work

Guaranteed

Chauvin & Noneman

Phona
639

Confirmation Suits
Black Suits for Boys all
Ages-Sh- ort
Pants

Q4.SO to

6,00

Young Men's Suits in Black-Lo- ng
Pants 15 to 19 Years

Q12.50 to Q16.SO
Boys' Blouses 50c to $1.25
Boys' White Shirts 50c

E. L. WASHBURN GO.
122 5. Second

119 W.

Gold

Hc'ouiiuniml iV severe eye distresM.
H. adin lies, Himirtinir, Huininir liids. Nhootiiijf Tains
in the Koreheiid.
Floating' KhiI llefore the Kus.
Dizziness and Weariness of the K.ves after elide win k
are some of Iho siiis that your eves need fusses.
Don't jnil off having your ews examined if any of
the almve stvniitoms have In'en e.ierieiieed h,v ,voii.
I'hone

4.V2

C H. CARNES. O. D. 1U W.

clothes that are just
a little different from
the rest, you wanUo
look at, and try on,
some of our latest

(Vnlral

Varsity suits, made
expressly for us by

mm.

Hart Schaffner

si.uit;s,

& Marx

irrc,

The new little ideas

hr

in pockets, in the cut
ot the front ofthe
coat, the cuffs on the
sleeves, the trousers
a lot of smart new
ideas in these suits
will certainly please
you.

-

animal bureau, named through Alhn.
luerque last evening en route from
Arizona 10 Katnn, N. XI., where he
"in ue Mentioned permanently.
Koiiert Golden, proprietor of the
iui House saloon at Silver Olty, Wh
among a d. Iegutlon of Sliver City' people who paused through tho city today en route to Han Krancl.-Kto ?ee
me iieei.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mausard of
.North Second ntreet and Mr Hor
ne and daughter, Mrs. J. K. Mlllr
leave next Tuesday evening for Los
i.i i s, vaiirornia.
They will be ab
... nt
or inree months.
Hulk olives at Richelieu Ii rn rwi
r'
Live chickens at nichelleu Grocery
G. F. Murray, former
territorial
mounted policeman,
In the
my mm morn in fromarrived
Knrinr.n,iu.
Ariz Mr. Murray says that It Is very
dry In that part of Arleona and the
cmtie are looking none too well.
At the Methodist church t,,rrr
morning Mrs. Frank will sing "In the
onaoow or the cross," by Line and
in.- evening,
o living Father.'
b.v 1H Iteigo, and Prof J. L.
Glbbs
win play a violin nolo. The public Is
uivuen to ull service.
F. AV. Zimmerman . for uat.ara
years claim agent for the Santa
Fe
111
.ew .Mexico. Is in Iho nf
Visit, to old friends. Mr. Zimmer
man. who Is now stationed nt La
.lunia,
oio.. Is on his way to that
pluce from .Mexico. nher
ho r,on
i
iiiuniii resting.
Dt Alireham. nronrli.tn
ft t.
iroauway hotel a spivor
- . .
.-- HJ.. , OV- compiinied by Or. Copp, of this city,
ii.veu in me city this morning on
the early train and left on tho rau.
fornia limited for San Francisco to
see ine Meet. They expect to spend
a month in California, sightseeing.
Mrs. Harvey Moore, who ha conducted a dress making business In the
rhoenlx building, has announced her
decision to retire from business and
Is offering the furnishings
of her
dress making parlors for sale. The
location Is one of the best for that
kind of business In the city.
Frank Jones, of the well known
wholesale grocery firm of Jones and
Towns, of Silver City, arrived from
tho south this morning, and accompanied by Harry W. Kelly,
Vegas, left on th limited for of Las
San Fran-- 1
Isco where they go us delegates from
the Wholesale Grocers association of
New Mexico to greet Admiral Evans
ut the Golden Gate City.
S. M. Fulton, traveling agent
for the
Santa Fe Refrigerator Despatch company, returned to the. .!
...
rrom a business trip east. Mr. Fulton said that the moving of the California fruit eroii of 911 nmi
about completed.
The Santa Fe
moves about one half th.
carries through this city oranges and
lemons at the rate of h.ini
tars a day.
Tho Santa Fe haa lust lsnrt ,.
quartette of elaborate folders
advertising the four greatest events of the
coming summer The Republican Na
tional convention to be held nt Chicago, June 16: the. nrmnnrnlln Mu- tlonul convention to be held at Den
ver July 6; the meeting
of the
National Educational aunriminn
Cleveland. Ohio. In July, and the sum- mvr unison on the Great
Kaeh folder contains a. dozen or more

to

-

-

J. L. Bell Co.

If you like to wear

Aii' nut iilwin

1

11

n

First Signs of Failing Vision

hiiiI Mrs. (1. S. Fleming,
of
(nton, N. M., pii.M.od throuRh the elty
u'ci.iy in i ii e m e,l cii ni
r
e. lages highly
with
Illustrated
halfM'iinelwo tit fee the fleet.
tom.
tone t uts and maps.
M AV
Itev. I II.
will rwt urn tn.
There will be a regular meeting of
night from the dintrlet ronfprenno .1
SI'IXACIf.
iixieo ami will fill the nulnlt nt ih. the Fraternal Brotherhood at Elks
itm iiMcit,
juiniuii.si , Kplxoopal church. South Lodge room, Monday, May 4th by order of president, France Dye, secreAT .MA I.O VS.
IIMI1IIITIIK-tary.
Mix Rerth.t Iithron. who him men
ItOCGIl DRT.
" mien at ine home of
Do you know what thi, means
ulster. Mm
It
V.VIIN1TY WINS AT TI.VMS.
:oum Inelee or flia Vnrth u..,....i
our
oot
ask
drivers to explain It to
Students from the NV- - Moxlro rou.
Tu.jmIhv morning for her home at
School of Mines at Socorro and the
Delphi, Indiana.
IMPERIAL LAINDRY.
.university
Mexico held some
Helna's Hw eet and sour pickle, hulk ennls trialsofonNew campus
latof the
YOl'lt IIL.WKI'TTS
the
SKXT
TO
im mmifj at Kichelieu Grocery.
er Institution tbls afternoon. The var-'lt.- v IIMms- LAUNDRY CO. WILL HE
w. Annon. Hi, architect, and
team was composed of Johnson WASHED RIGHT.
msprcior iconerts, of the federal r.nd Light and the School of Mines
LACE CURTAINS ARK UIVEV
l.uildin. were among tho local people layers were C.
and J. 3. Hilton
u' irn mm morning f,)r San Fran- - and E. Swisher.
SPEOAL ATTENTION ItY 111 RMS
eiseo to ne. the fleet.
The Varsity players were victorious LAUNDRY CO.
Ir. I". (Jallagher, a member of the n both the singles and the doubles,

i

Complete line of Merry Widow Hat$ and Vei!$ for
your selection. Many new things jut received make
our stock as complete as during Easter week, and at
after-Eastprices.

090omcmo

ladies' Tailoring
North
Second

$12

&

I'M-ISU- K

ts

Ambrosio Candeteria
MONEY TO LOAN

215 HIST. GOLD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE. . . . N. M .

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

H. W.

Schroeder

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
S00f

X8 BARNETT BLD0.

DR. C. M. CONNER
omrmoATMie
mybician
All

BUROmON
Curable Dlmaamaa

and

Traatad.
No caarem tor Conmltat.oH
N-- T. Armljo
Bulldlna
Telephone

60S and 652.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

0OSK30OSK30C000CC

I

i.

If

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

VANN

JEWELRY

Door South of

CLOTHES

CO.

Drug Store.

Perfect

HATS

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

WORKS

i

ZD

--

y

r

1

Lf.v.'"jrr.jxA.
vl f 'V" .iv : .

:

;

n:..
mics

.1.

111c

t

r.
m

luwi

&

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS; SURREYS,

Heating Co.

West Silver

tarr

M

New Stock Just In 8

Vuv?.c'i.-y.

Standard
Plumbing and

CLEANING

ri -

M

I

Plumbing

and Deliver

Fourth

kooookooooooo ooooocjoooooo5
ooooooooooooo
yf n
ayes i

Is essential in every home that
aspires to be healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
We tlo Plumbing that always
gives satisfaction Try us next
time.

HENRYS

STANHOPES,

SPRING WAGONS

412 West Central Ave.
PIIOXE

61

Harness and Saddles

.
...... tt
rf
xuas
vruitt.- anaj trrompt ueuvery

i

1-

...i.CAT.T......

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO

5

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

are not right call

S. T. VANN

PHONE 4GO

C
OOOOOOOQ

They produce the maximum of cold air.

ATTENTION i

One

-Fi

mum of ice.

1

I0S NORTH FIRST STREET

109-11- 1

Our Refrigerators

Our shirt and collar wont Is pes
feet.
t
Our "DOMESTIC!
the proper thing. We lead other
ronow.
IMPERIAL LAUXDRY OO.

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

We Call

can't beat our prlceln equal quality
can't beat our quality atl'any price.

are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

orchi;tr

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Bails

OLD

You

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right

TAILOR

OOOC00OOOO0

REFRIGER ATORS
You

lEYES RIGHT!
your eyes

J. MoreJIi
MERCHANT
A.

"ft

$16 and Up

Simon Stern

-

!

Good
ROOM and BOARD

1908 hf
Mart Schatfoer Be Mary

EY-ER- Y

Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

?

m
Copjright

ASPlt;ls

Summer Styles in Millinery
Walk out and see our sleek.
We vim ave you money. . . .

r

CHICKEN
DINNER
KURY
the singles Light defeated Swisher WITH
I'RESH
tvn
hree straight, nn.l In th donKloa ITCUMIIERS,
25e. HOTEL COL
Johnson and Light won from the Hll- n orothers by a score of 3 to 1.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR OLD
.MORE COPYRIGHTS.
HOMESTEAD KANSAS FLOUR.
SACK GUARANTEED.
We have Just received another shin.
niellt Of thllSP Ponilh.r r,.r,vrlul,l
ARK YOUR GROCER FOR
The sale on these books has no let MOM) M." n.OUR. EVERY "DI.
SACK
up.
J he line Is now onii.. n,n.t,i..u GUARANTEED.
and the price Is still Clle per copy.
FOR
RENT RESIDKNCE
AT
these books are most excellent value.".
Kemember thev are nil iVitivrivhiari 202 NORTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
TOWN
IOSTOFFICE.
Rooks and many of them have sold
within the last six months for $1.50
FEE'S
ROOT DEER. THE BEER
per copy. Do not get the notion eithWALTOVS DRUG
er that these books are inferior In OF QUALITY'.
construction. They are nractlenllv ns STORE.
good as tho 1.B0 book and are Just
The reason we do so much ROliuri
as durable. In some cases the paper DRY work
Is because we do It right
is not quite as high a grade as in and at the price you cannot afford to
the $l.fi0 edition, but the difference have it done at hnma
In the cost is not 2c nor eonv
IMPERIAL LAUXDRY.
Tho
printing is from the Same nhitea nnri
AllKINDS OF FRUITS AND
the bindings are all good grade.
EGETAKLEK AT MAIX)Y S
.Nothing is ouite so nice a "Old
0
Glory" with which to decorate. We
CHICKEN
DINNER
SUNDAY
have a shipment Just in of flairs of
WITH
I'ltKSH ASPARXfils
VM
all
CUC
I'M
25o.
HERS.
HOTEL
Itaphael Tuck and Sons make the
COLUM
largest and most beautiful Ii ne of RUS.
P0.1t Cards of any firm In the world.
GRAND XNCI0RT BY PROF DI
They are Art Publishers to the King
ICO AT ELKS' OPERA
HOUSI
ind uueen of England. We have Inst MM
IT KSDAY. MAY 12.
IttOH.
nraT
received a large Phipment of their SINt.ING. BIMT
ORCHESTRA. MIIS,
Post Cards and now have on rilsnlnv I RANK.
SOPR.ANO: MISS KfAVCMtn
the largest and most complete assort
IOIt
ment or I'ost Crds fall stvles Burt KINTIIAL1X. TEN GIRKS IN
m.ti;i;x imix'E
prices) in Albuquerque. Over 400 sub-J-cAli.MISSRX PARQUin' $1.00; BAL
on exhibition all the time.
CONY. 50c-- .
STRONG S ROOK STORK
Phone 1104. Next Door to the P. O.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR OHIO
BLUE TIP MATCHES.
REST OV
EARTH.
n

WHITE WAGONS

i

l Albuquerque Carriage Co.
5

Cor. First St. and Tiieras Ave.

ocooooooooooo coocoooocoooo

i
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XKRCISE the same care in
selecting your Spring Suit
that you would in buyino a
house you live in both.
There's no excuse for a man looking baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the

E

Washington
Make
ItJftWt Happen to You

!

The Right Suit
Our confidence in the latisfaction
you will get from thU and our other
"XTRAGOOD" Suits for bov is
based upon their long record for
greatest service and durability ....

M. M ANDELL
Manhattan Shirts

Dunlap Hats

!

We illustrate today our new
sack, showing what your
will
be like if you buy them
clothes
where clothes making is considered
an art and not a trade. Suits at

$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'll be
just as well satisfied with it as when
you first put it on. Money back, if
anything goes wrong.

(1

